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Holland
VOL. XXIII.

News.

HOLLAND,

Holland City News.

J. G.

P»blii\«&$9fry Saturday. Ttmt$1.6op ryear,
with a dtoountof 50 omit

to

Xi
Offloe

MULOBR BROS.. Publlthcrt.

SATURDAY, AUGUST

CITY AND VICINITY.

HUIZINGA, I. D,

Wheat

Holland fair, Sept.

18*21.

BmldUMO on Blvw

50 cents.

The

NO. 31.

fall term

of Hope College be-

day, Sept. 3.

whore loan bo found day

The

stmr. Music will give an excur-

sion to Saugatuck Saturday afternoon

That fruit decorationin Botsford’s ftt3:3°
Republican congressional conven- show window is truly artistic. Have
Excursionsto the Holland resorts*
you seen it?
tion at Grand Rapids on Wednesday
by water and rail, are tbe regular or-

The Public Schools will open Mon-

Btrut, one door

Booth of H. Moyer a Bon'i Mule Store,

1894.

his new delivery wagon.

now piraaaiatlylocated In Holland.
and

25.

Fris, the kerosene man, Is proud of gins September 19.

Physician and Surgaon.

ttuMt

paying inadtoanoo.

MIOtt,

D. Kordux, an old resident of Hol- next.

(J. B. Eames has been appointed der of the day.
postmaster
of Forrysburg
rice Chas,
Rev. W. P. Law will officiatein --------*Thursday the stmr. Bradshaw gave
HoLLiKD Oztt News Printing Bouse, Van miCEINIU: 11:81 A. I. U S:W P. I., iai
Good
progress
is
being
made
with
Grace
Eplsc.
chard?
next
Sunday.^
^lroo^irealgDe^f
an
excursion to South Haven, which
dor Veen Block, Eighth St., Holland,Mich.
C:8I U l:M F.
23-l-2y
the Market street parsonage. It Is a morning and evealplfl **
The coaster Hair Cornell has been was largely patronised.

Ratal of livertlalng midi known on applkatlon.

qr

night

land

is

seriously 111.

«;

I.

___

fine looking residence.

torotractert A. J. A H. J. De Vrlea
The schr. Mlshicott unloaded a ca^ hauled oiitwi the south shore, sndH
Married at the M. E. parsonage of uo of lumber from Manfstee,Theeday, undergoing repairs.
are at work grading east Twelfth
this city, Aug. 20, by Re?. 0. A. Js- (at Central wharf, for the West Mlchi*
The number of passengers for Chic- street, between Land street and Columbia ave.
cokes, Ed. Purchis and Mable Ren-7 gan
v
ago on the stmr. City of Holland one
nett, both of this city.
morhfo^
this
week
was
180.
“The man of Iron,” not typical,but
Thegospel meeting of the Y. M.
The flower beds of J. Dykema, bo literal; not o* horseback, but on a The C. & B. Leather Co. are making A., Sunday afternoon, will be led by
Thirteenth street; and of Harry R. tricycle—
‘
‘
In theabow window of Kan- installmentsfor a large addition to Rev. 8. Strong, Subject:“What are
Doesburg, on Ninth street, are among tera Brothers hardware.
their dry house on tbe north side of you going to do about It?”
the handsomest in the city.
L. G. Dunton of Grand Rapids is Black river.
O. H. IWbune: At a meeting held at
Benton 'Harbor will soon have the shipping large quantitiesof lumber
Fox’s
mill, Allendale, last week, flvs
Those splendid oil heaters, that
general freight office of the Michigan from northern points to Holland, by
prove such an acceptable article in miles of right of way was pledged and
division of the Big Four railroad. lake, and thence by rail to the Valley every well-regulated family, are again a committee appointed to solicit ties
They will be moved from Anderson,
on sale at E. Van der Veen’s. See for Jerry Boynton'sGrand River rail-

factory.

IS

IT

/

a

‘

Simply
Enormous.
The Stock

-

=

of-

Ind.

yerhage, who lost hie. barn hear
The heavy smoke from the Wiscon- NZeeland,by fire the other day, is mat
sin forest fires continuesto hang ovenrlng installmentsto rebuild at once.
Lake Michigan. Along the west Theother day he was In theclty with
shore it is so dense as to be often a ten teams hauling material from
serious hlnderance to navigation.
Capt. Dellavcn’s lumber yard.
J.

road.

new adv.

The Sunday Issue of the G. J?. HerThe Holland City Cornet Band entertained the public with a floe selec- ald contains a very creditablewritetion on Wednesday evening, and their up of this city and some of its leading
music was well appreciatedby the at
tending crowds.

interests. However, this Is more

than

can be said of the portraits accompanying the same.

. --

The shipping of saw dust from'C. L. \ Jacob Van Putten, Jr., has returnHiauieu
urn city, HI
V '7
—
Married in this
at IOC
the fCSlresi-V
King & Co. ’s mill has become a per- ed from a businesstrip to points In dence of Mrs. Wilson, Ninth str., by \ Aft°Kur8ion will be given by tbe
manent feature in the lake traffic this IJlinois.andWisconsin. He succeeded Rev. C. A. Jacokes,- Aug 16,
^“eo to Jenlson Park, Safcur*
season, two or three small vessels be- ^n placing orders for several car loads W. Payne of Frultport and Miss Marw flay eveD,D*' tho 25th, leaving Pfan• Arriving at our Store Daily,
ng constantly engaged in carry ingty of butter tubs and staves, but reports Bullls of
stlehl’s dock at 6:30 o’clock.There
same.
the demand for apple barrels as rather
will be a hop at the resort and the
Six members of tbe South Side Cyc
-Tv
Dress Goods for
StJIT.
boat will not leave until about II
Capt. P. Pfanstlehlcontemplates dull.
ling Club, of Chicago,arrived on the o’clock.
making improvementson his dock.
The various Masonic bodies in this Sunday morning boat and proceeded
He has already built a new walk from state, at their first meetings herafter,
can be had in endless variety
on their wheels to Grand Rapids. Of the old stave mill, at the head of
River street to the landing, repaired
will rote on the following: That It Is
Black Lake, nothing remains now bat
They made the return trip by rail.
the pavillion,and would also like todo
the opinion of this lodge that the
the smoke stack and boiler. The
from 16c to $1.50. It is
some dredging.
At the annual meeting of Columbia
grand lodge should own the Masonic
Holland Stave & Lumber Co., the
The steam yacht Romeo arrived Home at Grand Rapids, and that the Hose Company No. 2, held Wednes- firm that operated the mill last, have
simply astonishing the qualday, the following officers were electdisposed of the remnant of their stock
here from Chicago Saturday, after same Bhould be maintained by an Ined:
A. C. Keppel, foreman; Adrian of staves and heading to J. & A. Van
stopping over in Saugatucka day or crease of grand lodge dues, not to exGlerum, assistant foreman; A. Kloosity and price of
so to paint up. She has been engaged ceed fifty cents per capita.
Putten, who will use It largely In the
ter, secretary;and Jacob Lokker,
manufacture of apple barrels.
Ibis week by Capt. P. Pfanstlehl to
Among our visitors this week was treasurer.
run at Intervals between the city and Mr. Jurlen Wlldeboer,of Garden City,
Through the Instrumentalityof A.
tl)e resorts.
Mo. He came here In ’48 as a lad, List of letters advertised for the R. Lewis, manager of the W. U. TeleComplaint is made by those that with his mother and brothers and week ending Aug 23, ’94, at* the Hol- graph service here, it has been arhave occasion to arrive on the mid- sisters, and had his home for several land Post Office. Miss Kristine Hog- ranged to locate In this city a station
night trains,that our electric stnet years in the family of the late G. J. chin, M. W. Palmer, J. O. Russell for the regular display of the governlights are shut off immediately upon Krooni From here he went Allegan and Son, Capt. Ed Ronue, A. C. Sharp. ment wind signals,furnished free by
are showing.
G. J. Van Duren, P. M.
their arrival at the station, leaving and thence west, and during the war
the telegraph company to any points
pedestrians to grope their wav home served as a Captain in the 70th 111.
on
the great lakes, for the benefit of
The large huckleberrymarsh In Byin darkness.
Infy. the
shipping Interest.The service
ron, Kent county, burned Monday
will be by flags in the daytime and
Of all the resorts on the east shore night, entailing a severe loss. It covDuring the re-union last week one
lamps at night. Consent has been obof our merchants took In a piece of of Lake Michigan there Is no spot that ered nearly 200 acres and was one of
tained from the city to utilize the
Canadian silver coin. On one side can compete with Macatawa Bay for the most profitable In the state.
Hug-staff on Engine House No. 1.
there was engraved a monogram, and genuine fishing sport. H. W. Perry, Farmers In the vicinity plowed all
night
to
chock
the
flames.
Monday next will be a gala day at
“Co. F, 26th Mich. Infy.” The Infer- president of the Park Association,
the Park. The Merriam Rifles, a fine
ence is that it has been paid out by Just informs us that on Wednesday
mistake. The owner can obtain fur- afternoonhimself, wife and son-in-law The base ball match between a prin- military company from Grand Rapids,
ters' nine and a clgarmakers’ nine,
In full uniform and guns, will give a
ther information at the News of- were out a little while on the Bay and
returned home with 35 black bass and which was played at the ball park on parade and drill. The life saving
Tuesday af'ernoon, resulted In a vic- crew will also give one of their excit0 rock bass.
But everything to go with them Jet Trimmings, Gimps, Passim^ntarles, Says Jas. £ McBride, at the Kent
tory for the type-stickers,the score
ing boat drills and swimming contest*
county People’s party conventioh held
Silks, Satins, velvets, everythingcomplete.
In the peach districtsouth of Hol- standing23 to SO in their favor. Will
n the afternoon. Both these event*
on Monday: “If Plngree had openly land, as far as St. Joseph, the yellows
Lamoreaux officiatedas umpire.
have
oeen arranged fur by the steftavowed his adherence to the doctrines commissioners of the several townThe Populist senatorial convention mer Music, and everybody should go
of the People’s party he would have ships are exercising more than usual
WE HAVE PAID SPECIAL ATTENTION TO
been nominated and elected. He re- vigilance In stamping out the disease was held in Muskegon Wednesday. to the Park and enjoy the day. The
fused to do so, and to-day he Is a po- Orchards are visitedand all trees that Ottawa county was representedby J. children will soon be In school and
litical outcast, with hardly a friend in are affectedare marked for immediate W. Knight. A. A1 verson, J. Harris, this will be a good time to make a
and D. C« Wachs. David Bertsch, of family picnic and go and see these Inany party.”
destruction. Peaches that are taintthis city, was nominated on the first teresting things.
• The Traverse Bay Eagle has this ed by the yellows are not allowed to
ballot,there being no opposition.
gratifying reference to one of our Hol- be shipped, but dumped Into the lake,
Geo. P. Hummer, chairman, and
The excursion by the stmr. City of Geo. W. Sevey, secretary,of the Ottaland boys: “J. W. Higgins, the young pr otherwise destroyed.
Holland to Grand Haven, Tuesday, wa county democratic committee,
dentist who recently came to the city
j -As Nlbbellnk’s carryaillwas leaving
was a pleasant affair. Abcut 100 a- have Issued their call for a county
and fitted up handsome rooms In the
Having bought direct Jfrom I Irst National Bank block, has alrea- the.C. & W. M. passengerdepot Wed- vailed themselvesof the opportunity. convention,to be held at Grand Hanesday afternoon, the old man MeeHad it not been for the unfavorable ven on Thursday, August 30, for the
importers we have no jobbing dy establisheda good practice. Mr. bper happened to be on the crossing
weather In the morning tbe number nominationof candidates and the
Higgins is a refined gentleman and a
and in some way or other he was
house to pay a profit to, and welcome addition to the local social
would have been unboubtedlymuch election of delegates. The total re-

Fall

and Winter Goods

Joseph
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Holland.
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WALKING
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;

_

DRESS

GOODS

We

Not only is -

Dunr

Dm

Goods stool complete fice.

_

OUR'

GLOVE

/.

STOCK

struck either by the horses or the pole,

propose giving our patrons

circles.”

arger.

presentationis 113, apportioned as

he does not remenjberwhich, and fell,

follows: Allendale 3, Blendun 4, Ches-

An exchange says the meanest man
The Merriam cadets, a military com- and the entire rig passed over him.
Park Street Con- Mr. Meeboer had his leg cut and head ii America is the one that lives up in ter 7, Crockery 3, Georgetown 6, Grand
Haven Township 3, Holland Towngregational church, Grand Rapids, bruised and received a general shaking Maine. Some time ago he told his
First Choice— Extra
ship
7, Jamestown 6, Olive 5, Polkton
passed through the city,- Wednesday, up, bleeding quite freely. He was amiable wife that he was going to
8, Robinson 2, Spring Lake 4, Tallfine quality Dressed Kids for a weck’sencampmenton the south taken to Dr Kremers’ drug store, jake Asusangwatousogamongagwauontongowiar,for a week’s fishing,and niadge 5, Wright 8. Zeeland 7, Grand
shore of Black Lake. The camp se- where his wounds were attended to.
<a*ot8ai.0M).La Touraine, black
then went and got all hi* friends to Haven. First Ward 4, Second Ward 5,
lected by them is the old Hopkins place
Golden rod, the most hardy and pro- ask her where he had gone.
Third Ward 7. Fourth Ward 3, Holand colored all latest fall between Central Park and the Lake- lificIf not the most beautifulof
land, First Ward 4, Second Ward 3,
town landing. They came down 35
Lest some one should Infer from
eijlcan wild flowers, and by some deslgThird Ward 5, Fourth Ward 3, Fifth
lindimed lids- (6uu
shades $1.50.
strong, under the command of Capt.
„arui.
1.
ofited as the “national flower,” is Just the descriptionof Macatawa Castle, Ward
Van A. Wallin, and made an excepbeginning its three months course of on our second page, that the house is Since the above the county commitRichmond, 5 hook, $1.50; Bellaire, (M<*quetaire,)$1.75. Large tionally creditable appearance, both blooming. It will continue in bloom haunted or in any wise abandoned, tee of which D. 0.
“ Watson Is chair‘
In their marching and drill.
man, has met and decided to hold a
that
the
write
up
is anything but renhtil the early snows come. Golden
Button Gloves are gis popular as ever. The Empress, extra
democratic county convention for the
A well dressed stranger,who gave rod is a popular flower, and in good portorla)gossip,it may be well enough same purpose on Sept. 12. We learn
quality (Giacet)$1.50.
his name as James 8 Brown, was tak- demand In large cities. In view of to state that its owner, Mr. Michael , both calls will be recognized by the
en in custody by Marshal Van Ry the large fields, a few miles north of Schwartz, of Chicago, and family, con- 10041 democracy of Holland,that is to
will be sent
Monday evening, for being drunk. On the city, that are thickly covered with slstlngof wife and three
have
arrived
there
this
week
and
will
“mention.
his person was found a pocket book, it, tfee question is whether it wouldn’t
which judging from the contents was pay to gather them and make daily occupy the premises during the balance of tbe season.
Highest
Loose sack gloves without buttons— excellent for shopping not bis own. In it was also a large shipments by boat to Chicago.
at the World's Fair,
quantity of postage stamp*. He was
It took two weeks to run the crlmor general use. The only Genuine French
arraigned before Justice Van Schel* /^The baseball that was played in this nil grist through the judicial hopper
Biarritz in the city all colors and
ven the next morning and given
city Wednesday afternoon, between at the present term of court, and
days
in
the
county
jail.
In
the
mein
the
Grand Rapids Athletics and the right busy weeks they were too. Tbe
black $1.
time the antecedents of the gen
Q. LYTiclubof Holland was marred civil Jury calendarwas taken up Monman will be Inouiredinto.
by a sad accident, the results of which
day and has furnished plenty of busiare still alarmingly uncertain. Tony ness for tbe week. The following
The repairs at the WalshVan der Hill was batter, when the bat sentences were pronounced: Hep
roller mills have progressed
slipped ‘from bis hands, and landing
Donker 24 years at Jackson, his old
that the feed stones this week
amid a group of spectatorsstruck home. Arthur Crossett,on bis plea
gain started. In tbe cource of fweek
Jobphfe Van Landegend, a lad of of guilty to adultery,was allowed to
or ten days they expect to ha
the aboni sixteen, at the side of the head,
go and report to the court on -the
entire plant running at full capfccity. 1 producing a compound facture of the
first day to the next term. The three
when we expect to refer more fully to j «kul|. He was takeb home in an unGrand Baplds men, Gerrlt and John
the extensive improvements thir com- i— - *-«
CODdlUon* I>»'. Kremers,
pany has made to their mills No , Yates and Cook succeeded in remov- Wennink and Jacob Kosten, who were
accused of stealing a mare and;colt
doubt when everything is comp
• ing tf& pieces of skull that were quite from a widow in Blendon, were acj j the
tuu Standard Roller Mills
mins of
UI this
VUU
deeply Imbedded and relieved the quitted. At the end of tbe week
MOST PERFECT MADE.
irn brain from all undue pressure. Alcourt will adjourn
week
from
- T till a
-A pun Crap, Dura of Tirtar Powda. Fra*
iy though the situationis a precarious
Monday to continue the trial oljclril from Ammonia, Alum or any olhw adulterant
j one, the doctors are not without hope.
caaes on the Jury
40 YEaAs THH standard.
the benefit.
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News.
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Other nations however, offer ns no which they were just

A Mysterious rt^use.

W-

condemned,

and
denouncing natlonuIxuthOrlty
national
precedents, because the conditions aie by‘denouncing

’stuanoi-: T^E8|)F
tau>ok

/

-

iiy,iti

iertlng the supremacy of
Mi the
vip..state,
not the same. We have on govern- asserting
^
• '•I.
.is
nounced so far as lay in his power,
ment exdbptthc will of the majority, adn.
Hollana,
and the majority are he coming dissat- that murder, Iricendiuritmk'iHd UNm1 Ddro(t Jmtrnnft' Amon^allthepretr isfied The industrial situation is son were safe in Illinois.
ty 8ii in me r resorts that dot the east much the same in Europe as here, but
Undoubtedly a solution will sooner
..
j.tiore of Lake Mluhijtan. none can with us every man has the ballqL jiqd or lat
K. o. T.
rli.linmore In the way of rMatyu ibeaa* tHe.wpUo$ari angry/ maligiin J Jnd and
nfiif.i77.^TpUm NOnn8,M°^d?T uUhi D«xt aii tv and iilcturesQUORurrouhaingaHim Ignprant elector is a more dangerous and industrial system. The Amcrl
}tilK tfUMMim ^t^Mac»lawi Park. weapon in a free government than the
»rooft »
pirticuiKm giT* n on ariiiicaticD,
• i Tha park bootalos about 250 acre?, bomb of the dynamiter.One destroys1 of tnelr capacity for self-governnm^J]
w »
! amt Will. Its tuwcrinu sanrt hills and
life and property,hut the other de- ann their attachmentto ropublfcai
-'u.-,- ravines, thlrkly covered with Kl stroys laws aud Institutions, and Institutions to render the Issue doubt*
gantic oaks and elms, presents an Ide- threatens society,
;t
ful. They have -found fenickllesfuf
al picture of forest scenery, yearly
rcjt:
Wo have multiplied the danger by other evils. They will .flrtl one for.
•Jit
.H'Vif
j
200 cottages are located here, owned admitting to our suffrage elements
/
'
Castoria Is Dr* Samuel Pitcher’s prescription for Infants
Attorneys..
largely hy'Grami Kapids iind Chicago that should have been excluded; de
The relation, between capital aud
and Children. It ponta^os neither Opium, Morphine nor
r\IEKEMA.O.J..Attoruey at I.aw.OoIloc'lot.
i (
people, many of which are really hand- graded, vicious,desperatealiens, who labor will ultimately lie adjustedupon
Iy MMnded (o. Otflci*. over
x/f promptl
other Narcotic substance* It is n harmless substitute
State 1Ud|u
some homes. Some arc almost hidden have no idea of government but force, a more equitable basis,, Probably a:
for
Paregoric, Drops, Soothing Syrups, and Castor Oil.
from
view
by
the
native
trees,
and
all
VfcBBIDE.P. H.. Attorn**.It'-*lEatatetm:
who obey nothing but the bayonet and tribunal of conciliation will be estab1V1 lusuritacc. OJlce. Mtnride'g Block.
are scattered along the most enchant- who redress wrongs and settle dis- lished byeongress,to which, all quesIt Is Pleasant* Its gudrantce is thirty years’ use by
"DOfeT, J^C;. Attoruey and Counsellor at Law ing winding walks and drives that lay putes with the plqoard and the stilet- tions of; wages and dcLedules will be
Millions of Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and allays
A, Real Estate auo Collectloa.. Otllee.1’ogtV
back on the hills from 50 to K'O feet,
referred for settlement,- whoso decisM
Block.
feverishness.Castoria prevents voihitibgt Sour Curd,
above the lake.
Recent disturbanceswith their vio* ions Will bo binding upon all parties
cores Diarrhoea and Wind Colic. ( Captyria relieves
Banks.
Here one can spend a few weeks in lence, riof, lawks^ncs*;, brutality and submitting. their claims, like the de-
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TIOLLANU CITY STATE BANK. CorunurclHi
and H&vingtf Dapt J.Vau PUttan, l'r.-«..
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AN BRtlTHERS. Mer. hail Tallrrsimd

3d

Dealer* in Ready

Made. Gent’s

.

Goods a Speqlatfr.

Dry

;

i

Furuinb-

Goods and Groceries.

nEUTSCH. D., Dealrr

in DryGood*. Funci
Goods and FurnUbiugGood*. Eighth Strert

O

IkOOT

S,

c-sa

this,

1

m

«

'

without the “dress disorder, are largely due to the present^ of th's class, to whom agitators
tlio more fashionable places. Macata- and demagogues cun appeal. The A*
wa park is located on the south side merican Is not by instinct or Instrucof Black Lake, six miles west of the tion an assassin or an an arch Lt. He
City of Holland, and fronts along respects law. and does not resort 16
Lake Michigan. Just across Mack the torch and the knife as remedies

couM

teething troubles, cares constipation and

rest and recreation

cree of a

lake

If, this la not done the moveim
toward national ownership or eont
•if railroads,telegraphs and other
lie agencies will. lie accelerated.My
Impressionis that this1 is the predominant purpose of tliose who are most
active now in labor organizations.To

of arbitration^

toria

and the blue waters of Lake Michigan
D
Street.
i.
can be had from the enormous sand
\f AN PUT YES, 0. A SONS, General Dealer* In hill that stands just at the point
V Dry Gooda, Groce'tee,Ciockery. Hat*, and where Black lake merges into Lake
Capa, Flour, Produce, etc. . Rlrer Street.
Michigan. Directly to the east, about
PITTON NEL8. Faihlonahle Dry Good*, fttaL pie SQd Fancy . New store lu City Hotel a mile from this point. Is JeoisonPark,
Block.
a pretty little resort with many handsome
cottages.
Drugs and Medicines.
The tlsblng in Black lake is good:
r\OESBURG, J O.. Dealer lu Drug* and MedixJ riuM.PalutaaudOlU.Toilet Artldea, Im- the surf bathing along the big lake all
ported and Domeatic Cigar*. Eighth Streeti
that could lye desired, and every pleasant afternoon the wide beach of pure
^ALS.fE HKBER. Drasg st and Phattnael*^;
White sand is covered w ith bathers,
busluesa.City Drug Store, Eighth Streeti
and when the sea rolls heavy His easy

an increasing fraction in our population openly declares that* all government is tyranny aud should be overthrown: that all law is an invasion ot
equality and the inalienable rlghLs of
man, and should therefore be disobeyed and abrogated. This is anarchy.
It is the spirit that drove the dagger

“

is

giving healthy afcd natural sleep. Cbm

the Children’sPanaoea^-thc Mo^hiuHf|T^iend.

Castor!*!> an excellentmedicine for chil-

.

“

of its

i” h. A. A»nt.R. M.

Dr. G.

CastoriaIs the best remedy for childrenof
which

I

am acquainted. I hope

the

“

near, here Is the “Castle",

which is lo-

and although we only have among our
children,ana ute CasforiAIntheTariousquacknoetrumawhlchare medlcal supplies what is known as regular

Interest of their

The

feeling is growing that the bu-

stead of

siness convenience.property, life, lib-

of people,

who

neither own railroads

I

iUv!

/

loss occasioned by these

f

us to look with

;

j United Hospitalaxd

Dispensaht,
Boston, Mass.

Ausn a

,,,([ Conway, Ark.

Smith, Fret.,

The Centaur Company, TT Murray Street, New York

City.

I’lWP

real

1

enemy.

won

upondt)*1

Da. J. F. Kinchxlok,

be subjectedindefinitelyto the detri-

tank an outlaw, and every public them hey will find

cated southward from the Park, about official an

jet we are free to confess that the

merit! Pf Castoria has
favor

agents down their throats,
them to premature grarea."

nor are employed by railroads, cannot

ment and

products,

destroyingtheir lored ones, bji<
morphine, soothing gymp And

erty and happinessof the great mass

KHTy

the

lar in

Y.

Our physicians In the children'sdepart-

ment have spoken highly of thetr experience In their outside practicewith Castoria,

day U not

when mother* ^Ulcorflderi^areal

far distant

D.,

I gt., Brooklyn, N.
llifeo.1
.Oxfdrdl

i

s»

me .way to

on Heaters

splendid

y()

In

I

Manufactoriesr Shops, Etc.

Castoriais so well adapted to children that
aa superiorto any preecription

recommend U

I

good effect upon their children.''

victims and sufferers, and they
are innocent. They want to travel,
to send their products to the market,
ens.
peace, order and to bring back the exchanges,and tiny
to imagine that you are looking in the prosperityof society everywhere; are willing to pay for the service.
Hardware,
ocean, as the general appearance, is al- that- regards success as crime;, {that They are deprived of their inalienable
XT.MX OORT. J. B. General Hardware and most identical.
Y Htojraa.Repairing promptlyattended to. . One of the most interesting sights considers failure the true test of mer- riyht> by strikes apd boycott-,j and
Eighth Street".
it; that holds every man with a dol- if the government dpe$ not protect

shot at Carter Harrison: that
shattered the parliament house in
London with dynamite; that threat-

boilafc,

dren. Mothers have repeatedlytold me

thougetful men.

into the body of Carnot; that hurled perpetual duels. The people are the
the bomb at the Czar; that fired the real parties in Interest.1 They are the
fatal

1

Castoria.

Ottawa Peach. There is a for injustice.’
with Chicago. The present condition In several this plan there’ are great objections,
Resort boats run regularly down states of the union is equal to civil but it is among the p issibllities.
Mack lake to Holland.
war. Constitutionalt-olf-government The idea has grown recently very
The place Is thoroughlyromantic. A Is on trial. Its right to exist is chal- largely in importance, and is rcceiv
line Hew of the surrounding country lenged. A large and formidable and ing . much considerationamong
is

flatulency.

assimilates the food, regulates the stomach

and

daily boat service here

A KRAMER. Oenlen In Dry Good*, Notlons, Grpccrie*,Flour, Feed, Me , Eighth

'

I

---

pro-

—

,

—

tect tin m-*elves;

They produce n more powerTin y are patient and long suffering: )/
an incident was merely a
< f
1
pretext for the existinginsurrection. slow to anger and abundant in mercy
ful In'iit-thao Ani- oiher and beThe animus Is the liatVed of the pool They prefer statute^ and charters,
for the rich. It is agrarianismwhich t.ut they are not afraid of the sword.
' ing Her feet 1.^ f.red from interior
is seeking to take from those who ThHr liberties were won. and have
ing. The building stands back about have and give it to those who have been maintainedby the sword.
ub-t ructions, such :is pipes, flues
Meat Markets.
a quarter of a mile from Lake Mich- nor, and to reduce all fortunes and the>e are threatened by implacable
'll
p\E KRASER A DE KOSTER, Dealeia in al igan. and is entirely hidden from view conditions to the level of the lowest. and incorrigible enemies, incomp.it
etc. We guarantee them abso*
kiarl* of Fresh and Suit Mvat*. Market ot
%
on the lake by the tall trees which
Biver Street.
There Is an obvious purpose on the tile with safety, and too strong fi r
Intel v fr“e from smoku. and odor.
WILL VAN DEIl \» BE. D^alei In ell kino* line the shore. No public highway part of the implacable malcontents peaceful subjugation,freedom will aY
Fie»h and Salt Meal*. Market on conns ncai it. and its utter Isolation who control the machinery of organi- gmn be pnservid by the sword.
\ v \
t v*_;f.
Eighth Street.
— —
alone won Hi arouse and set one to zed labor to destroy capital, toderangi
They are the only stoves that
ciCTzH
A Disputed Case.
thinking.
Miscellaneous.
anJ hopelessly disable it- operations.
The building which is of buck, cost It is distinctively malig a t and de
Many persons dispute the question
are practicallyUilUtructable, as
17 EPPEL, T., Dealer in Wood and Coul. lath.
as to whether or not baldness caused
at
least. *$ 000. It stands on a line
J\ shingle*, suit, land and calcined pla-ter.
struclive.
either by disease *>r neglect can lie
Corner E gbt and frdar Street*.
stone foundation ten feet in height.
Libor has just cause of complaint cur-d. In deciding the quest ion allow
J ull tanks and Aimers «re made
/IRANDALL. 8. K.. Dealer In Fancy Notion*. The circular tower at one end is tin- It has the same right to combine tliai us to say that most cas*s can lie cur\J Deoartmontand Bazaar Goods and Tinware.
ished with a turret,and the defensive capital has to centralize.But capital e'1, while some can not. Only a specEighth Street.
heavy pufishrd brass. You
appearanceof the opposite corner, ta- is more vulnerable than labor, and if ialist of years experience tan tell that
ken with the very low, deep front en- present conditions are to continue, i! Prof. Birkbolz. the world renowned
Painters.
ii akt* no mistake in buying this
German specialistof the Masonic
T\E M.A AT, R., Rouse, Carriage, and 8 gn trance, gives it indeed the appearance employers and employed are to be ar- Temple, Chicago, where those who
A-r Paintiua,plain and ornamentalpaper ‘ ai g- of a castle. It is linely finished inside
.-love. Call a1 (I see them at
rayed like contending armies in bos desire a good head of hair or beard
Ing. Shnpatroiidvnce.on
Beveutii St., neai K
in quarter sawed ash. ai d r mi its tile camps; If at a word from Presi- consult him in private, and free of
B. Depot. 1
construction it was certainly not dent McBride all the coal mines in charge. After a thorough examination, which coste you, noth Ing, we will
Boots and Shoes.
built for an ordinary home.
the country are to I e shutdown: if at tell you whether or nut you may pro
ilIEBOLD.E., df CO.. Dealers in1 Boots md
Tlie building was erected by a Holdure that trait of personal adornment
IX Shoe*, and rubber goods. Will (jeeupynew land contractor. James Huntley, a signal from President Debs all tin so necessary to your existence, and if
«U.bAND, [MICH.
•toreaoon.
railroad trains are to stop running
we
find that the ’follicles are not dead
fra Ct.icigo mar, aid rainy aver if by an edict from r.ome other presi we will treat you and guarantee tin
Physicians.
that it was to be used as a gambling
dent all shops, factoriesand foundrie* results or ask no pay. Gall on (ir adI7REMF.U6. H., Pliysiciauand Surgeoi Ke*l- den for the upper crust of Chicago’s
dress Prof. Birkholz, 1011 Masonic
FAMILY .-SUPPiy
IV deuce on Twelfth strret, corner of Market, “smooth ones," and that had the ar- can be closed until they accept condi- Temple, Chicago, 111.
Office at drug *t jre. Eighth street.
tions that will bankrupt their owners,
INCLUDING.
(£*Hand
this notjee to any firstrangements been completed it would then the axioms of the declarationot
class druggist and he will get the rein
T
Saloons.
now be one of the finest spots for the independence are ironies; the guaran- edy for you at once, If he has not gbt
Fresh and Salt Meats.
T)L,OM.C.,
--..
j ....
RIv r Str»*t.LlqnorB.
i.'.juvan. Wine
*
.. bui.
am.
13 Beer. B ittlUg
_ Work* next doot. Orden. businessimaginable. Another story tees of the constitution are nullities. it in stock.
We havt} Jupt opened 41 JfBlll line of
promptly delivered.
is also told that the Chicago man had
This is no longer a government of just
Groceries. This, in addition to our
> ^t’JCKbY f^JBES
three handsome daughters whom he
Kenneth Bazemore had the good
Watches and Jewelry.
and equal laws, but a government of
)1 eat ’M a rn bt. will make'otil' '^lace a
fortune to receive a small bottle of
had sworn should never marry, and inirresponsible men. It is not a demo- Chamberlain’sColic, Cholera and 1)1*. Oom^lctq i AMfLY SLTJ^W .JjTQPft,8UC‘b Gllfil; Bfi
ABILITY.
IJREYMAN. O A SON, Watchmaker* and Jew- tended to make a private “nunnery’5
\~TrVA ,''
W-.- A, %
13 elera. and Dealer* in Silverware. Repairing
cracy but a despotism,
arroea Remedy when three members is the I)liiceneEds.
Spinal Ktlteirtion, \fnristlipnia,r!f.
promptly executed. Cor River aud Market St* of the place. Others say that it was
Any man or any number of men may of his family were sick with dysente- We are centra By tocati d in t|te r^lto he occupied by single men and their
ry. This one small bottle cqred them
Completely. Perfectly ; Permalegally refuse to work for wages or all and he had some left uhich he deut portion of the glty. | Ordure
wives. The story is also current that
nently Rejim natii-g the
Vital Enerpromptly
filled.
A
fresh
1 supply of
--r
*r*u‘
I
compensationthat another man is gave to Geo. W. Baker, a prominent
_ .
gles: Iner.a.'-itig NervonsTower,Rethe place was to be used by a gang of
W# will pay the above reward for any case ot
merchant
of
the
place.
Lewiston.
N.
couDjtry produye-alwa.'s op
new Ing the AniWtlon bf;' youth pnd
willing to pay. But when any man or
Liver ComplaintDyspepsia, Sick headache. In- forgers who had tapped several
C., and it cured him of the same comv
any number of men declare that no
R. Van Zwalcwenruro
digevtiouConRtlpation.or Costiveuet* we cannoi
plaint. When troubled with dysencure with f)r. We*fe VegetableLiver Pill*, banks for pretty large sums on raised
COUPAGE
OF MANHOOD;
other man shall accept those wages or tery, diarrhoea, colic or cholera morCornier MirrixhVaiuf b'ithkts.40-ly.
when the directionsare rtrict'y compil'd with drafts, and who could here work in
They are purely Vegetable,aul never fail to givi
that compensation, under penalty of bus, give thjs remedy a trial and yon
Restoringto EufeihUd, Enervated,
MtUfactio". S njar coated. Large ooxe* 25o comparativesafety, as Its location
contumely, mutilation, or death, it is will be more than pleased with the
Exhsiusted, Devitalized, or Ovtr*
Beware of O'.uuterfeltsaud iuiitatton*.Thi
result. The prake that usually folaenulue miuufucured only by THE JOHN C made surprise in the way of a hurrie
tyranny as detestableand Intolerable
wi iked Men and Women
WEST
Chloigi.
-Jilows Its Introduction and use lias
approach impossible.
as that of Russia or Turkey.
made
It- very popular. 25 and 6U cebt
W ha’ ever is the merit of he stories,
i
PER! rcrmtHTITCfiliMt POWERS.
No responsible ruler, no corporation, bottle for sale by Heber Walsh.
or what the motive of building the
d II ICU orders for Hardy place, the fact remains that the build no government could have perpetrut
mirttfeixiwqrn aoW
Vit hlmoat Ii. 'ir otv it
Oc tbi«
Nursery Stock. Fruit
ed
such
abominable
outrages
as
these
vA
1^
li
t
the
tvidm
f tf H*- »,Kn linvfl Uhfo i*
A
BargaiR.
;
aud Ornamentals: also new and valu- ing stands here to-day in nearly perAid pfHMp, f| Toft t*i*f o*» -TU» 1
unnatural-zed foreigners and their
able varietiesof Seed Potatoes. Per- fect repair,empty and deserted;
lb*', ff<-ott)f evt-rjrn- leA-ft g bi ui poo<t, Itlia
F(-h Sale— The Scott homestead,
powi*rlol
i*ry avift *>h|i r toHc.^ptrurgiti
irresponiblcagents on Ninth street, between Columbia
manent positions,(food salary, rangIt makes an interesting point for self-constituted,
ri-Kt r»
phth- •• Miatnoi the
ing from *75 to *125 per monih. Apnet voc* *y-t*ui to *vei\ r>-gnn nt d
Burnt the
Hie cottagers to take their guests, and leaders have inflatedupon the A* and College avenues;204 feet frontage,
ply quick with references.
b dy. It niiikr*but f'tor eiff ,«on «betKcr
with it -room house. High and well
'lorist*. Keel*uieu,
Florist*.
See l.meu. L
I L. MAV&OO., and they never tire of so doing and merican people the past month, with- shaded. Inquire of
....... *•» uW*n»'iiedby
liurseryuien.
rUHnl tuincbirou*
out revolution.
St. Paul, Minn, speculating on “what might have
Mrs. Maria R Scott, orP. HJ >fc- ojtto of'iiqi;*/ '<@ ,4w. b-^l iiuui r» i*' Mrnvuivr tpt-'br km duWu OOU4w29
i|('luu rlbil by nur atnror other. Roiongaa
In bringing about the conditions
been”, or perchance what may he.
Second Floor.
here 1* nrrvrus exhiuttlnn. g n«rul or IocaI
that have made this crisis possible,
WAekne-T*oIm! m eByrvutb.- ai d U^hlliy
Children Cry for
are fbKtyjWnf the i.lloirtl,tin* It the rmEj?
Ex-Senator Ingalls on the capital, corporationsaqd employerToDoffi Spooks.
Pitcher’e Oastorla.
Economic Question.
arc by no means blameless. They
HIT THOsfe WHO StfFFER
r? r.n
A wealthy bachelordeclared that a
The present situation is one phase have contributed their full share to horrid hag had glared at him through
e l->u4k rtfnWy-lnenUl rpbtpical rx'r:
Money to. Loan.
of a controversy which is as old as the precipitate the. catastrophe.. The the night. His friends laughed at
tloi . I-i'mSI ||v xpneurr. hid«f»u tlr- lu*. caprice
jrifl"’ bovi. hrntwhk upon tbemsrlv. • & gnrir* of
The Ottawa County Building and human race. In some form or other coal mine owners and railroad build- him but he insisted that the hoii>c
-.ale*I i* by ItrontAWly or wlifmiy vIoUUor
Loan Associationhas money to loan it will continue as long as humanity ers and other g/cjit contractorsare
nAtur ’ Ihw*. win nnd lu Gatix'h VrAlixeb
MANUFACTURERof
on real estate security.Apply to the
AND NebvkT-'MC the remedy for their c-rUIn
endures. Some have too much and largely responsiblefor the presencc'of
rail f. It « e*-dl|y ret. nve* ell eyldmof > of proa eniv! i byslo 4 d* tertoretlon. ai d rratone the
C. A. Stevenson. others have too little. The rich are the Hungarians,Poles and Italians, low, emaciated and
fccbled tDeqdceto their tuturnl rigor.
2t/
covetous and the poor are discontent who have been liu ported by the cargo lieving he was going to dfe^the fmpok
mllEl
[Sever there is
, ii-M
-"-r — -«*» —
\ j
ed. Dives Is clad In purple and fine
I^LIBHAN^ J., Wagon and Carriage Manufac- three miles. The woods are full of
tory and Blacksmithand Repair Shop. storiesabout the place, in fact enough
Dealer in AgriculturalImplnueota.River St.
to llll a volume. The Journal repreTJ UNTLEV. A., Practical Machluiet. Mill am sentative, in company with a party of
II Engine Repairs a specialty Shop on St- v
euth street, near River.
friends, rowed down the other morn-
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Bnttlei'dArnica Salve

linen and fares sumptuouslyevery
the world for day. Lazarus eats the crumb* that
Juts. Mmlaes, Sores, Ulcopi, Salt- fall from the table and the dogs lick
Rheum, Fef erjSore. Tetter, Chapped
Hands, ChllbUins Corns, and all skin hla sores. The burdens and benefits.Eruption,and positively cures Piles, of society are unequally distributed
or no pay required. , It is. guaranteed They always have been, and always
; to givo perfect satisfaction,
or money will be. To him that hath shall bi
given, ami frdm him that. hath ii6f

The Best.SAlykin

I|;.

lldren Cry for

SCastoria.

wy
borer could accept, in order to Increase f,jend induced him

to1

use

Dr

Pierce’s

excessive.Then again Golden Medical Discovery, und he rap1
the pusillanimity and demagoguery of idly grew well, stxioksand all his d is

profits already

tress (ng symptoms disappyarW., A
men has strengthened and t6rpl(lTlverand dyspepsia caused hi>
encouragedt|iese destruqtivc..forces
frerlng and the medfcln^ cured both.
by convincing them that they have A pampWet free or a large book, o(
ses and hon
the sympathy or pan compel jt-he,sup- Liver, a

td’Ciire
ford peats Ip
shall
be laaen
taken awily
eVen that which
which port.of^litlctaus
snan dc
away even
pprt.or Mjitictans<jf
of both
opiq parties
paruep. ip
in Btatnpe.,!Addrbss Wdrld’s Dlspensan
he seemeth to have, U'the Inculcailori thT'lb trusade for. thp ppoilatlpno( ,6Q- Medical Association, BOffufO, N. y. [
of Holy
Holv WritRtreinir' Hrt<»r#wV
Writ. Th«
The 'strong
sncceodj
.ir.-iv,..di iiil wji l/TT'l."1
t)r. Pierce’s Pleasant 1
log
the anr constipation, biliousness,a
the weak fall, llralnsWere put on top
tribunals by menu of stom ich, liver and
to stay

elfetv.

therd^

I

Camp

;

our public

^

wetkii;** of the vital oigiyu. uerrru*’ w»,

.Flags,
/

Nbty iiKtibrwKtaelit choiy, oowgMlce,weak.
"8* the kDrea And the t*eok, pslptutlor of
the brart.dntggi> g pain «n the tola, heedaohe,
..........neyeaud bladder, mO-y nr-

.
,4fltn*P*£
Impediment
Furnitur©.
utottigiu impede

ti Id- n
tal it mi

waate*. rtBiiiting in
pbjBlcnlp^.wor.conto success and uiflttlighiniorherfnr
tbe dutiea ado ’eapoceibili
tlttotUI*. it i* /he rtmetlu par nrcelUncc.
A *1 gle proltagemil be auffleiratto Inauguthe work of rrcpeprajion.aud edr* in
Btitutb g I'D

11 Pearl Street,

ettm nnnlro
aecored
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.WHOLESALE. POISONING.
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LOCALITIES.'

Ex-Gor. Wiiuuu Mmy Have Been Horde red Bits of laterestlngInformation Gathered
by
Woman, Who Haa Bine* Died. £
by Mali and Telegraph.

AND BURNT

There will be no general celebration
of Labor day at Battle Creek this

woman
r

at

Hamburg hav^ led

% vestigation.Dr. Smith,

to an in- year.

the medical

'Milo

H.

Davis, charged with

ac-

. ...................

.......

Are you thinking of buying a new Stove of!
will burn the least fuel, cause the least trouble, give
the greatest degree of heat, last the longest am
look the best ? Then Jewel Stoves
and Ranges will interest you.

ifi

attendant, said Mr. Winans was not cepting bribes at Detroit, has disappoisoned. Hut he said the woman in peared.

question, Mrs. Butler, had poisoned
The Michigan state fair begins at
hey father, mother and husband, who
Detroit September 10 and closes Sepdied. She also poiaoped the doc tor himtember 21. ,
f'l!
fl (>
self, he alleges, and a farm-hand.Then
Miouigun Mexican war veterans will
Michigan
fearing arrest, she took poison herself
hold their annual reunion at Detroit
and died. A few days after the sodSeplembar24.
den 4$*th of ex-Gjv. Winans at his
The 10-months'old
19-n
son of H. B.
home in Hamburg there were rumors
Morehead
was
drowned
in a tub of
that there was something mysterious
about it These rumors did not spread water at Edmore.
There were shipped from Cold water
beyond the confines of the tillage unlast week to Cincinnati150 turtles
til the suicidal death by poison a few
weighing 1,450 pounds.
Slup Shot kills the Potato Thw In ail its stapes. The Insect eats it in the days ago of Mrs. Julia Butler, a
Republicans of the Second district
• minutest quantity;It then appears lOlbu-ume paralyzed, and dies
widow wishes lived in Hamburg many
on the leaf, without falling to the ground.
years. Then tongues were loosened, have nominated Gen. George Spalding,
and it was quite freely stated that of Monroe, for congress.
Gov. Rich a idressed the Michigan
the ex-governorhad gone the way of
the father, mother and husband of the State Horticultural society at its openAnd those on Tomato ami Epe Plants.; Currant, Worms, Cabbage Lice and suicide. Mrs. Bullet resided upon a big ing meeting at Decatur.
.1 Wotuis, Flea Beetles nnd Striped Blips oh Meh»ns, Fqnash, Turnips,
farm upon the borders of Whitmore The amount of pine burned over in
Beets, Onions, etc. Canker Worms and Caterpillars on
lake.
Dr. Smith declares emphaticallyOntonagon county by forest fire* is esFruit and .OrnamentalTreys. A Preventative
that the ex-goVernor died from nat- timated at 150,000,000 feet
•.f;<T ,l ' i • : l '6f the Rose Bug and Cut Worm.
ural cans s to his certain knowledge,
Fire destroyed the planing mill and
and that the dead man never ate or shingle factory of W. A. Forbes & Co.,
drank a thing prepared by the woman. at Caro, causing a loss of $0,000.
Dr. Smith is blamed on all sides for
The state militia encampment at
keeping back the story until she her- Island Lake has ended. On Sunday
self escaped by the poison route and Gov. Rich reviewed the command.
are njt half satisfied with his version
Rev. J. L. Jackson, of Grand Rapids,
-I >
:: of the death of ex-6ov. Winans.
has been offered the pastorate of the
Some of them stiU declare she Firat Baptist church’at" Indianapolis,
had ample opportunitiesto poison | A vot<J on the question of issuing
Newspapers and Periodicals him, as she did her father, bondg for the establishmento{ waterI

i

m>rn ^

'

USED WITH SAFETY TO MAN, BEAST OR FOW

11

THE

For efficiency,economy, dura*
bility, and beauty, they represent the

zenith of the stovemaker’sskill. Ask to see
them at the dealers, Look for the above trade mark.

GUABANTEED TO DESTROY POTATO BUGS,

,

i
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JOHKT KTIES.

Holland, Mich.
'

Eighth St.

;•

TO GET

SHOES

[

GentraMal

Parlors:

F. M. GILLESPIE, Pbop.
Office

Hours— 8:30 a. m. to

c^^at

r.te9of and
ztt:
the doctor himself. Not only waa 0v|
the local agent in this pity.
city. Le
Leave .he at Winans’, bnt they declare the, Th. ,uu. 6anlt con,entlonto b.
our orders for any publication in the
ex-governor severtl time, at her held at UnioD
J0ctobcr u and 13
U. S. or Canada at the Post Office, with
home not long before his death in has been postponed to a date two weeks
connection with a loan he made her jater
C.

;

1

De Keyzer,

No. 50 Eighth St., Holland.
22-3 iu.

Holland, Mich.,

A-

May

6,

18SU'

15tf

Ofii

-

bu,

.oon attCT her husband’sdeath to
pit claims against the home (arm.

|

BATTLE WITH HORSE THIEVES.

state Ua„klng Commi.stoner Sherwood ha, tallen char(reof the de(unct

We have

tlifc

to

Com,uercial* Savings bank at bud-

entire stock of shoes of A. Hellenthal moved

our store which we

down

, ington.

Rnnoinx Flriit with Fire destroyedthe barns and harvest
Four Outiawa at FlahervUlc. 0f Burt Moorman, living south of
— AT—
Bay City, Aug. 22.— Jacob Smithers Ypsilanti. Loss, 84,000; insured; oriand Perry Youngs, employes of the gin unknown.
Sctatioocn & Kloosterman, Williams Milling company o( Fisher- 0ver 8fi0 merabers 0( the Michael
Holland. viUe, had an encounterwith (our horse tamHy, the oldest o( whom was 80
River and Till St.
thieves early Monday morning, which year8 0f age) held a reunion at Ilerrier
they related to the sherid Tuesday sprinff8recently,
DEALEH IN
afternoon.Two of the thieves open season tor woodcock la now on.
were stealing a horse when Smith- Duct,, geese, snipe and plover can be
ers fired at them. The shot Bh(H September t, and partridgeand
was returned, and after the
i, November 1.
II, D. volvers were emptied Smithers ran
Crowley, a Buffalo lumber
Lath,jj. D.
Lumber,
back (or more cartridges. W tb Young. der, stabbe/hlm8clf p, death a
Homeopathic Physician and he jumped upon a horse »"J followed g o( dallrium tremon8 wblla in ,h.
two of the thieves, overtaking them
Surgeon. Specialist on
and firing at them. Smithersv™. shot
„
Shingles,
in the haekand Youngs’ horse disabled The state camp .meeting of the SevEVE, EAR, HOSE
THROAT. by a bullet One of Hie robbers was e,nth Day Adventists will be held on
Office Hours until 9:00 a. m.: also shot and traces of blood on the the state fair grounds at Lansing, Sepfrom II until 2 p. m.: 6 until 10 p. m.
grass and fence indicate that one of .t,5mber 12 to Oclober S'
the first couple was wounded.
ff tbe expectationsof Marquette
and Finishing Material?.
Ollke So. 15, Eighth st. Holland. Mifh. sheriff has gone in pursuit, but it is farmers are realized they will ship
13 ly
believed he is too late, as the men have
bushels of potatoesto Chicago
GlottiinQ

JE.

CHEAP.

n

0:00 r. m.

re-

D

WETMORE,

mm
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The

start. a
„ .
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day's

&

Leave your

KAN

1

order

CARRY

PHYSICIAN AND BURGEON,

BM1IG S
Chemicals,
Patent Medicines,
Staple Drugs and
Sundries,

.

Eighth

St., over P. O.

HOLLAND,

A COMPLETE LITE OF

Paints,

D.

Hardware Store, for

make

DOOR

Paper Mill company dumping its reP°r*d fr°2 ,tbe house committee
refuse chloride of lime into the on mi^tary affairs,
river above the city. At least a ton In the vicinity of Mooreland, Musof large bass weighing five or six keffon county, there are fourteen peppounds each and large pickerel were PermiQt'stills in operation and WOO
gathered up by small boys and fislier* acres °T peppermint, anil the industry
men and large quantities have spoiled. raP^-'’ growing.
Sidings, Floorings,Mould- Game Warden O’Byrne notified the Wright. Davis & Co., ol Saginaw,
company to stop, and will prosecute ""ho own a large tract of timber and
ings, Veranda posts, Build- them under the state law which pro* mineral land in Minnesota,have dishibitssuch
covered large and rich deposits of iron

MICH.

-

AND

SCREENS.

Affair* closed

Up.

ore on their possessions.
A Columbus (O.) dispatch states that
the j ft Thompson, a former member of

Made to order if desired.

hand Rapids, Aug. 22.— In
Lmted States court Tuesday a decree thc Ninth Michigan infantry,com-

THE BEST

was entered closing up the affairs of mitted suicide near that city on Tuesthe Nelson Mattress & Furniture com.
1Ic lva8 09 years of age.

Three-shoveland Steal Frame

1.

-

WINDOW

slaughter.

ing Material.

Oils

and •Varnishes.

. against that class of persons who
their debts.

Kalamazoo, Aug. 20. -Several tons . RopresentaUve Gorman s bill donatof bass and pickerelwere killed in ln* two condemned cannons to the
Kalamazoo river by the Botsford village of Chelsea has been favorably

Always on Hand.

.

an(l other points this year.

Paper Mill Company Damp* Chloride

COOK, M.

!

EPS BROTHERS’

! Kalamazoo retail merchantshave
TONS OF FISH KILLED. organized for mutual protection
.....

RUTGERS
.1 j

.

Otfice

prices.

'

Ia^,al

0. G.

way

Gleaned and Repaired Two Men Have »

Takken

MARTIN k HUIZINGA

will close out at

da

“ T Mlchl

„ nu,?rmpany f,
The reunion
of the Nineteenth
with liabilitiesaggregating «I)8,8«2,
,n(antry wU1 be be,d at
and assets appraisedat S4’Ji,023.fh. Dolva'iacSeprember 10-20. Itwasreestate was ^ d under the mortgage, cruiteBd in the cou„lie80, Bnmeh, Ht
Double Shovel and Steel Frame tlveand netted 810U8« After pay ng the
b, ( as8, I!errieni Van Uoren, Kal.
shovcl cultivators, with Lever 02
first mortgage creditors,Including th. ama£,0 „nd A,legan.
Spike Points. Harrows.
banks, and 825,000 expenses, there
. .
Spring Harrows.
best building
mains
818,000
for
distribution
among
.
V‘^*bo^
U to, ha,e a "ewI,“a"uA FILL USE OF CHOICE CIGARS. The above articleralways on hand. the second mortgage and
v
d'
blc and Dr. C. H. McKam have formed
P. n. WILMS.
a copartnership and will manufacture
In Holland.
Holland, Mich., May 25, 1894.
Saint. Com. to Mr. Ayer.' K^cue. a #teBm goVernor, which is partly Mr.
Pore Wines and Liquors for Medicinal
Kalamazoo, Aug. 22. -Oliver Ayers, Kimble’s invention,
Purposes.
Five acres of land in the Fifth
of Penn, Cass county, was kicked in ; Fully 15.000 visitorsattendedthe rethe stomach by a horse a few days cent farmers’ picnic and band tourna- Ward, for sale; by all odds the best loago. Physicians were summoned and ment at Saranac. The Mulliken band cated land in the city of Hoi and. House
foatriftiin u4 Ettip* UrtfollytompniiM.
said he could not live. He continued tbe p,.^ and aigo captured the Barn, Wind Mill, Large Apple Orchard,
Holland,Mich., Nov. 19. 1892.
to grow worse and last Saturday even- next band tournament which will be
Pears, Peaches, Plums, Cherries,
>: .* *’*
» 0r‘- r
ing was reported to be dying, bat on beld at Mulliken.
— AND
Grapes, Quinces, and .Small Fruits.
th. followingmorning wa. apparently Edward c.
representingan laFor Sale CHEAP.
a» well as before the aoaident hap- ,urance company known a. the MenuEnquire of
pe^d. He claim, to have been
Lloyd'.,wae arrested at KalthAogh the united prayers of the amazoo at the in.tigatlonof State InDEALERS IN
.alntB, who have prayed Incessantly8u„nce Commissioner Bidding for dofl
for his recovery.
business for an unauthorizedcomThere is no use running to Zeeland
to buy your Farm Implements, or any- FRESH, SALT
Grondwet Printing House.
R. O. Cramp
pany.
Shortest nnd Cheapest route between
thing else that you can buy Just as
and
East Tawas, Aug. 22.-The repub- 1 Rev- Charles Coppens, who has been
cheap, and some a good deal better at
SMOKED
lican congressionalconventionof the Tice President and professorof moral
GRAND RAPIDS,
the stand of J. FLIKMAN, River St.
Tenth
district was largely attended,philosophyat Detroit college for the
ALLEGAN,
My own male Lumber Wagons, with
The candidates for congress were Dan- PftBt nlne year8' has been tiansferred
double Truss Brace, to which I will
HOLLAND,
Parties desiring iel G. Defoe, of Alpena; R. O. Crump, by his superiors to a position at
challenge any man’s make, as for light
MACATAWA
PARK,
of West Bay City; Henry Hart, of Mid- Creighton college.Omaha, Neb., where
running and finish Is concerned.
OTTAWA
BEACH,
land; Myron H. French, of West he will be vice presidentof the college.
Rock Island Rake and Hay Loader.
Choitt Steaks and Roasts!
JEN ISON PARK
Branch, and R. J. Kelley. On the! Chicago capitalists are discussing
No more use for Hay Rakes now.
This Loader takes the Hay, just as
tenth ballot R. O. Crump received plans for building an electricroad enthe Mower leaves it, rakes it up and Are especially invited to call.
tirely around Spring lake This
thirty-four votes, a majority.
loads it on the wagon. No matter
would connect Grand Haven and
Steainm “City of Holland’’ and
Bflonlonof Yotoraoa.
how hard the wind blows, the hay
Muskegon by electricrailway and In*
MARKET ON RIVER ST.
must go on the wagon.
Kalamazoo, Aug. 21.— The twenty*
_
„„„
a-4,^
•ure the rapid developement of the Has received his Spring and Sum“Glenn.”
TALK DON’T GO.
first annual reunion of the Sixth Mich- 1 ihores of Spring lake into a great remer line of Dress Goods.
Leave Holland,from central whraf.
igan infantry, later heavy artillery,
1 will here challenge any and all
footof 8th St. dally at 7 p. m.. after
was held here Monday. All officers
makes of Hay Loaders on a field
Benton Harbor Official*goad.
arrival on trains from Grand Rapids
were reelected as follows: President,
trial of five acres. Will take th
Behton
Habbob, Aug. 17.— The St
Ginghams, Satins, White and Allegan.
Harrison Soule, Ann Arbor; vice presisame number of horses and men, and
Joseph
Benton Harbor Electrio
Ret’ rnlng; Leave Chicago. Norththen see which will do its work
dent, W. J. Edwards, Niles; secretary
Goods. A nice line of Sum- ern
Michigan Transportation Co’s
Street
Bailway
company,
whose
tracks
the quickest and best. The machine
Milton Chase, Otsego.
Ladies7 dock, foot of Michigan St , daily at 6
on Main street were removed by the
which comes out ahead to receive
Two Mon Drowned.
city employes Sunday morning, have Combination Suits at only P. M.
$190, besides the competing machine.
Fare; Holland to Chicago, singlf
Gladstone,
Ang.
21.—
Charles
Berkj
brought suit for $20,000 damages
This amount I win deposit in the
trip $2.00 round trip $3.00.
Innd and a companion were drowned against Alderman William p. Hover,
Holland City State Bank, providing
IlERTII INCUDED.
^
by the capsizing of a boat late Sunday James P. Dean, Charles W- Schriver,
my competitor does the same. H
Children
under
twelve
years
of
ag<
Old Reliable Buckeye Mower and
night in the- upper bay. Their four James W. Pearl, C. 8. Boyle and Mar*
half fare.
Binder, and the Wm„ N. Whildy NO
NO MUSTACHE. companions were rescued by a couple tin V. Buchanan, the participants in
THROUGH TICKETS are issue*
Mower; either of which cannot be NO
of resortersin a duck boat The the track removing.
NO PAY.
from all points oh theC.&W. M. Ry
,
DANQRUFF CURED.
bodies have not bein recovered.
A. full line of Hosiery and to and from Chicago,
Victim of Appendicitis.
Thomas Hay Rakes, both self dump
I will take Contracts to xtow hair on the bead
Until farther hotlco Special Kxcur
or (ace with those who can call at my officeor
Death of Rev. Andrew Hell. . -w* • Grand Bapids, Aqg. 20.— Charles a large assortment of Emand band dumpsion Rates will be made on the “Citj
Land Rollers,Disk Harrow, Riding at the officeof my agents,provided the head it
Ann Abhor, Aug. 22.— Rev. Andrew Dietrich, of Detroit a mason codbroideries and Laces, Dress of Holland: ; Sunday, Tuesday, Thursand Walking Cultivators, Plows both
Bell, a retired Methodistminister,died tractor working on the central heat*
day nights: and Saturday at 8:30 a. m.
cast iron and steel, Potato Diggers,
Tuesday morning, aged 76 years. He ing plant on the campns, died at noon trimmings and Corsets. yon cann
$1,50 tor the Round Trip. No extra
and lots of Other things which a far- tbo exactIfcondition
of the acalp and your oc
was born in Warwick, Orange county, . Sunday of appendicitis.He leaves a choice assortment of Infants charge for berths.
mer needs, too numerous to mention. paUon. PEOP. G. BIHKHOI.Z,
N- Y., and came to Michigan in 1841, widow and one son. He was inneb
Room 1011 Masonic Temple,Chi-v
86LLHD tc CBimmittMTMM <&
Holland.
t*
his first charge being Adrian. A wld- respectedfqr his honesty and integ- Silk
A»y your Prnxetaf for nay cure.
oyr and four daughters survive him. pity.

Stationiy, Farcy Cccds,
Periodicals, School
& College Books
a Specialty.

Pa,?iT

Cultivatorin the msyket.
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was for furniture for the
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Holland City News.
0.

MAT SCHELVEH,

•

week.
- -

c

board of public Works ire rif tie
m^ratulatedupon their successful tf-

will

M2l7J?Z)i4r, ilCO. «.

,

---

propriation.
The Improvement of our harbor is
one of the vital and tender Interests
of the City of Holland, and the dis-

State Ticket.
OowrnorJOHN T. RICH,

Lapeer.

of

For Lleutenmt-GoTerDor—

ALFRED MILNES,
For

8f

of Branch.

oreUry of State—

WASHINGTON GARDNER,
Calhoun.
For Bute Tr* *or«r—

^

JAMES M. WILKINSON,
Marquette.
For

Auditor
STANL

^

of

of

FRED W. MAYNARD,
For Commissioner
of Land Office—

sque

A.

FRENCH,

Isle.

R.

PATTENGILL,

POWERS,

Wexford.

Legislative Ticket.
For State Senator.23rd Dietrict—

CHARLES L. BRUNDAGK,

of

Muskegon.
ForRepreaentatlYe. let Dlstrict-

Isaac Marsilje,

of

Holland.

Foe Repreeentatlve,?nd Dietrict -

Charles K. Hoyt,

of

Hudson

paign.

wells.

~Tbe demand upon our water
summer has been exceed-

wants.
the time came for another
congressionalelection, some of
pur people thought It would be for
the Interest of our harbor to have a
change, and that a congressman from
our own county might get a larger appropriation,and so Richardson was

ville.

erly direction of the

of

elected.

But when the harbor bill was finally
passed through the House, at this
session of Congress, It gave Holland
Harbor the same beggarly dole as
when Belknap represented us.

of

.

this later

and want to assure vou

of all our trade till

we resume

grinding,

on hand.

.

Watch

column

an invitation to witness

the starting of our

new machinery.

The Walsh-De Roo Hilling Co.

;

-

_

Church Notes.

we can

from

.

landed in the hands of the President, Two regular steamboat fines, with a
where It became a law without his steadilyincreasingpassenger traffic,
furnish ddily comminiication ?with
signature.
Republican Congressional
We are very glad that President Chicago,while half a dozen smaller
Convention.
Cleveland was content to show steamers are competing for ftie[ pasA Republican congressionalconvention of the hlsho tllity to the River and Har- senger trade with our resdrts— tb say
Fifth Coorretatocal district of Michigan will b* bor appropriation bill by with- nothing of the large niHbbefr of steam
held in the Lincoln clnb room* in the city of
holding his signature from it, and car- yachts that are hourly seen cruising
Grand Bapida. Wedr esday, Angnet 29. 1894, at 11
up and down the bay. Incidentalto
o'clocka. m.. for the pntpoaeof nominatinga ed not or dared not to stop the imcandidate for representativein Congreei and fer provement of our National Harbors this also is the annual increase of
the transactionof each other bm loess as may by returningthe bill with a veto mes- docks and landings all along the
properly be ontsidered.
south shore of our inland lake
P.
the tame nnmtxr of delegates as in tbe last

you more about

now

E. Yates, of Holland.

everal countiesof tbe districtwill be entitled

and our buildings.

We

Haven.

__

from time to time and now compels us to enlarge our milling capacity

John Mabtenbrock, of Grand

sage.

The steady growth of our trade has incited us to make additions

The latest number of jDe IIojjc Is decidedly ra(jy. Tbj editor’s wrath has
will teH
beej^wbrked up* »And no wonder: It
appears that three unruly fellows-a
that
take care
doHor ofrdlvi'nlty in Illinois, a clergyman in Michigan, und a lay journalist
stock
fa Iowa— haVe formed a triumvirate
with the avowed determination of.
annoying the editor, by dissenting
this
for
from one of the leading features of
his paper, namely its all-embracing,
never-ceasingpolemics. Now it Is
rather wicked on the part of these
gentlemen to thus pester the editor
of De Hope id his herculean efforts of
keeping everything and everybody
straight Would that they could but Holland, Mich., Aug. 1, 1894.
appreciate what it Is worth to them
to have such an ordained disciplinarian, to Keep them from strandingon
les have returned from a visit to Bay
stony places. Don't spare the rod, ^rJew, Mackinaw and other points

‘

According to a rule berekfore adopted, the

to imitate us or fall hopelessly back and out of the ranks.

works.

When

-

Personal Mention.

The committee of the board of supJ. Lagestce is at Roseland,111.
erintendents of the Western Theol.
Kent M. Ottawa 14.
R. A. Hymtt of Drenthc was in the
By order of tbe Fifth District Republican Con- Seminary to receive students, will
gressionalCommittee.
city,
Thursday.
meet In this city, on Tuesday, Sept. 4,
S.G. Kktoiam, Chairman.
at 10 a. m. The committee consists
Jacob Helder Is here from Kalamzoo,
Dwight Goes. Ercretarv.
of Revs. John Van der Meulen, E. visiting his parents.
Winter, A. Buursma, and J.Van RouWm. Bloemendaal. 111., is visiting
Public School Notes.
te, and the Professors of the Semina- relatives in this city.
Supt. McLean will be In his office In
ry. Rev. H. Dosker, D. D., Profes
Miss Jennie Van der Veen Is visitthe Central School building.Friday.
sor-electof Historical Theology, will ing with friends in Allegan.
August 31, at 1:30 p. ra., and Saturday,
immediately enter upon his work and
September 1, at 8:S0 a. m., to consult
Mrs. B. F. Orcutt left for her home
be installed early In October. 'The
with pupils or parents concerning
at Kalamazoo Tuesday morning.
regular course opens the same day,
school work and to assign to their
J. De Vries and family of Chicago,
Tuesday.
places in the schools pupils who have
The fall session of the classisof Hol- are visiting relatives in this city.
not previously been enrolled or who
land will be held at Forest Grove
Mrs. II. Bosch of Chicago Is making
did not for any reason take their ex(Jamestown),Wednesday. Sept, 5.
her many friends in this city a visit.
aminationsat the close of the year.
Rev. H. J. Pietenpol of Ebenezer, C. De Vos, of the CooperevilleOlThe schools will open Monday morn- has received a call from Farowa, Otitener, paid our city a visit this week.
ing, September 3.
tawa county.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Van Scbelven will
Simon Kleyn hasbeendeslenatedby
Theol. student C. M. Steffens, havcelebrate their silver wedding Aug.
Secretary VerSchure to take the an- ing concluded his summer engage28.
nual school census, and is hard at ft.
ment with the Second Ref. church at
As janitors for the ensuing year Grand Haven, is visiting at Silver J. W. Minderhout of Grand Rapids
registered at the City Hotel Wedneshave been engaged: Hans Thompson, Creek, 111., bis old home.
I
Isaac Adams, the Persian missionCentral and High school, salary, $45
A. Vennema and wife have returnper month: G. H. Nash. Fourth ward, ary. spoke in one of the churches at
ed from their visit to Orange City,
•20 per month; H. Toren, First ward, Grand Rapids Wednesday.
Iowa.
•20 per month; G. Kamphuls, Fifth
Republicanstate convenUon, vis.: lotia 17.

Drain

laettins?.

north.

Notice is hereby given, that I, John Weerelng,Township Drain Commissioner of the Township of Olive, county of Ottawa, state of Michigan, will,
on the 6th day of September, A. D. 1894, at the residence of Bastlan Tri jpe,
his sister Mrs. Dr, B. J. De Vries this
in said township of Olive, at 9 o’clock In the forenoonof that dav, proceed to
week. His friend Will Hardy was receive bids for the cleaning out of a certain Drain, known and aeslgnatedas
“Post Drain,” located and established in the said township of Olive, and of
with him.
which the description is the same as at the time of its construction.Said Job
Rev. D. L. Betten of Orange City, will be let by sections.The section at the outlet of the drain will be let first
la., passed through the city last week and the remaining sections In their order up stream, In accordance with the
on the way to his new charge at Pat- diagram now on file with the other papers pertaining to said drain, in the office of tbe township clerk, to which reference may be bad by all parties intererson,
-.
ested, and bids will be made and received accordingly. Contractswill be made
Misses Clara, Fannie and Jennie with the lowest responsible bidder giving adequate security for the performVan der Meer, Nellie and Lena De ance of the work, in tbe sum then and there to be fixed by me, reservingto
myself the right to reject any and all bids. The dale for the completionof
Haan. and Mary Nykamp, all of Rosesuch contract , and terms of payment therefor, shall be announced at the time
land, 111., took the boat home Mon- and place of letting.
day evening, after a visit with friends
Notice Is further hereby given, that at the time and place of said letting,
or at such other lime and place thereafter to which I, the Drain Commissionin Holland.
er aforesaid, may adjourn the same, tbe assessmentfor benefits, and the lands
Henry Kamperman having return- comprised within tbe “Post Drain Special Assessment District” will be subed with his family from Middlebor- ject to review.
Tbe following is a description of the several parcels of land constituting
ough, Ky., is employed at the West
the special assessment district, of the drain viz: Township of Olive af large,
Michigan.
n e 4 s w i sec. 21,e4nw48w4sec. 21,
sec. 21, w 4 s w 4 n w
Dr. J. W. Bosman of Kalamazoo, 4 sec. 21, s f s e 4 n e 4 sec. 20, n 4 s e 4 n e 4 sec. 20, n4ne4se4 sec. 20, n
accompanied by his wife, is visiting 4 s e 4 sec. 20, s w 4 n e 4 sec. 20, n e 4 s w 4 sec. 20, s e 4 n w 4 sec. 20, n e 4 n w
4 sec. 20, n w 4 s w 4 sec. 20, w 4 n w 4 sec. 20, s w 4 s w 4 sec. 17, e 4 n e 4 sec.
his parents in this city. The doctor
19, w 4 n e 4 sec. 19, w 4 s w 4 sec. 19, w 4 s e 4 sec. 19. e 4 e 4 s w 4 sec. 19, w 4
Is recuperatingfrom a malarial at e 4 s w 4 sec. 19. all of e 4 n w 4 e of C. & W. M. R. R sec. 19, all of e 4 n w 4
w of C. A W. M. R. R. sec. 19, e 4 w 4 n w 4 sec. 19, w j w 4 n w 4 sec. 19, n e 4
tack.
s e 4 sec. 19, s e 4 s e 4 sec. 19, s w 4 s e 4 sec. 18, s e 4 s 0 4 sec. 18. e 4 s w 4 sec.
W. R. Owen of Chicago, owrer of 18. n w 4 s w 4 sec. 18. s w 4 s w 4 sec. 18; all the above parcels being in town
the stmr. Romeo, was in the city 6, range 15: and also tbe following parcels In town 6, range 1C: n e 4 s e 4 sec.
Tuesday. He spent a part of the day 24, s c 4 n e 4 sec. 24, n e 4 n e 4 sec. 24, s w 4 n e 4 sec. 24, n w 4 n e 4 sec. 24,
at the.resorts,leaving with a favora- s e 4 n w 4 sec. 24, w 4 n w 4 sec. 24, n w 4 s e 4 sec. 24, n e 4 s w 4 sec. 24, n w
4 s w 4 sec. 24, s 4 s e 4 sec. 24, n e 4 n w 4 «ec. 24, s e 4 s e 4 sec. 13.
ble impression.
Dated this 22d day of August, A. D. 1891.
Rufus Boer

of

Grand Rapids visited

N.J.

winwiswi

w

JOHN WEERSING,

Mrs. N. B. Rexford,of Blue Island,
111.,

Township Drain Commissioner of

known as Mrs. Levy T. Myrick

when

this city nineteen
years ago, was the guest of Mr. and

the Township of Olive.

a resident of

Mrs. Goo. H. Sipp

this

week.

Drain Dotting.

Notice Is hereby given, that I, John Weerelng, Township Drain Commisslonerof the townshipof Olive, county of Ottawa, state of Michigan, will,
on the 7th day of September, A. D. 1894, at the corner of secs. 1, 2, 11, 12, of
town 6, North of Range 15 West. In said township of Olive, at 10 o’clock in
the forenoon.ofthat day, proceed to receive bids for the cleaningout of a
certain drain known and designatedas “De Witt Drain” located and established In the sdld township of Olive, and of which the description is the same
day.
as at the time of its construction. Said job will l»e let by sections. The secMr. and Mrs. R. N. DeMerell, Dr. tion at the outlet of the drain will he let first, and the remaining sections in
their order up stream, in amirdance witli the diagram now on file with the
and Mrs. F. M. Gillespie and daughother papers pertaining to said drain, In the office of the township clerk, to
ter, Prof, and Mrs. J. II. Kleinheksel, which reference may be bad by all parties Interested, and bids will be made
Miss Sena Visscher, Mrs. Rev. W. Ha- and received accordingly.Contracts will be made with the lowest responsible
ze n berg and (laughter Grace, Miss bidder giving adequate security for the performance of tbe work, in a sum
then and there to be fixed by me reserving to myself the right to reject any
Magdaline Kolten, Miss Minnie J.Van
and all bids. Tbe date for the completion of such contract, and the terms of
Raalte, Benj. Bosman, Arthur Van payment therefor, shall be announced at the time and place of letting.
Duren, H. S. Myers, and Walter BalNotice Is further hereby given, that at the time and place of said letting,
lard, took in the Press Excursion to or at such other lime and place thereafter, to which I, the Drain Commissioner aforesaid, may adjourn the same, the assessment for benefits and the lands
Niagara Fall this week. They left
comprised within the “De Wit Drain Special Assessment District” will be
on Wednesday morning, and will re- subject to review.
ward, $5 per month. The salaries are
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Geo.
Blrkhoff
and
LikeBaoquo’sghost, it's bourd to
turn to suit their individualconveniThe following is a description of the several tracts and parcels of land
the same as last year.
re appear— the problem of transform- daughter sailed from Liverpool the ence, some of them coming by way of constituting the special assessmentdistrictof said drain, viz: Township of
Olive at large, e ^ etf n
sec. It,
n e ^ s e ^ sec 11. e ^ s
s e
The vacancies in the list of teach- log establishedchurch organizations 22 Inst
Lanslng.and
i
sec. 11. n
sec. 12,
n
sec 12,
s e ^ sec. 12.
s e >4 sec.
ers for the new year has been filled by from Dutch into English. In each
Mrs. Mary Boone— nee Huntley, of,
12, e K 0 w K sec. 12, w K n w ^ sec. 12, e ^ a w^ sec. 12,
s w tf sec. 12,
the engagement of Miss Anna Dehn and every Instance It is a most perplex- Grand Rapids, was In the.cltyf Wed*
n e tf n e tf see. 13, s e tf n e tf sec. 18, e tf n w tf n e tf sec. 13, e tf s w tf n
List
for the First Ward school, and by au- ing problem,often jeopardizinga presec. 13, e tf n w tf sec. 13. n w tf n w tf sec. 13,
>4 M
e tf sec. 13, w tf w tf n e tf
Miss Winnie Souter lost a C. & W.
s w tf n w tf sec. 13, e tf n e tf s w tf sec. 13, e tf s e tf s w tf sec. 13,
thorizing the committee on teachers sent status in tbe effoit of securing a
Chas. F. Post Jr. Is here froa^South M. mileage book. The finder will
to hire an assistant for the high more permanent future, and hence re- Bend, Ind., on a two weeks' visit with please leave same at the News office. n e tf s e tf_sec. 18, n wrtf f e tf sec. 13, etfsetf setf sec. 13, r
w tf % e tf lee. 13, n w tf 1 e tf s e tf sec.
tf sec.
school.
quiring the utmost discretionand wise his parents.
w tf s e tf s e tf sec. 13, all of which are In Town 6 Range 15.
I Great Bargaiis is lillinrry.
Dated this 22nd day of August, A. D. 1894.
T. Keppel has been awarded the judgment. The membership of the
Mrs. Emma Curtis of Tilsenburg,
JOHN WEERSING,
Third
Reformed
church
of
this
city
Is
Trimmed
bats
for
25
and
50
cents
contract for the ensuing year, and
Ontario, is visiting her brothers, Fred
Township
Drain
Commissioner
of
the Township of Olive.
each at the Millinery store of
again Involved in an amicable agitaNames Bros, the contract for wood.
and Geo. H.
J {<j
Miss De Vkies.
tion of this problem. By reason of the
The finance committee of the board
Mrs. J. F. Dyk has returned. from a
Water Works
departure of their pastor, Rev. H. E.
HERE'S HEW HE.
of educationmade tbe biennial settleUKttwo months’ visit with her children In
Sealed proposals will be received by
Dosker,
at
an
early
date.Jftgssuroe
his
ment for the fiscal year with treasurer
A pair of heavy gold rimmed specWisconsin and Illinois.
the Board of Public Works of the City
Sunday Excursion to Sylvan Beach.
tacles. The finder will receive a reBrusse, and found a balance on hand new pqsiMoo at tbe Western Theol.
of Holland, Micb., until 7 o'clock p.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Wm.
Swift
have
reward b> leaving same at News office.
of $483.22, which leaves the board Seminay, the question once more
In response to many requests, we m.f September 8. 1894, for furnishing
------turned from a five weeks’ visit at Bay
presents
Jltself
to
this
congregation
have decided to run an excursion to all the pipe and other material requiribout $760 better off than last year,
View and Traverse City.
Wanted
Whitehall on Aug. 26tb to enable our ed In putting in a two inch galvanized
when there was an overdraftof seve- whether or not this is the opportune
patrons to visit Sylvan Beach, One of wrought Iron water main In Thirresponsible
.
family
In
Fort
L. B. Dutton, of Chicago, architect;
ral hundred dollars in the regular time to make tbe change, as a congreW(trth, Texas, will give a comfortable the most beautifulresorts on Lake teenth Street, between Biter and Pine
gation, from Dutch to English, before accompanied by his wife, Is spending
fands.
home and clothing to a girl about 14 Michigan. Tbe Muskegon City Band streets.In accordancewith plans and
a call is extended to another pastor. his vacationat Macnt&wa Park,
specificationsapproved by tbe Comyeark
old. who will assist in light will furnish music daring the day.
The Fourth ward school will be
A steamer will meet the ^raln upon mon Council August 21, 1894.
And Inasmuch as it is not to beexpect- R.K Workman ia in New What- housework. Address Mrs. V. T.,
whitewashed and tbe basement proBox 134, Holland,. Mich. arrival at White Hall, taking passen- Also for the work of laying all pipe,
ed that all are ready for such a move, come, Washington,where he Is envided with a cement floor. .
gore down the Lake six miles to the and all other work ccfertected with
it also Involves the further proposition
gaged aa an investor of moneys.
Beach.- Dinner may be taken in town this proposedextension of the system
The budget of estimatesfor the en- which element, in case of a “swarm”,
SpteialEuwiaiitior at the Beach, there being excellent of water works.
Mrs. G. Slater— nec Allng, of KalaA special examination for teachers accommodations in that line.
suing year has been adopted by the Is to remain at the old etand. Among
Descriptiveplans and specifications
mazoo, with her her two* children, is In the Public Schools of Ottawa Counboard, and Is as follows:
O. & W. M. special train will leave: can be seen at the city clerk’s office.
the different ways presented of getting
ty wjll be held in the Court House In
visiting her sister Mrs. J. J. Cappon.
The Board of Public Works reserves
Holland at 9:30 a. m. and arrive at
! tad lotereat ••••••••»
at a satisfactorysolution the latest is
.....
Grand Haven, Friday and Saturday, Whitehall at 11:46 a. m. Returning, the rlght to reject any and all bids.
............. :•
A. Houtkamp of Milwaukee,while August 24 and 25, beginning at 8:00 a.
By order of the Board of Public
......... ..... MOO a proposition to join the Firtt and
leave &S0> m. Round trip rate 75c.
............... -1-W0 00
visiting friends at Sauga^uck, Inst m.
Works.
Third
Reformed
churches
into
one
200 00
Cora M. Goodnow,
week, made our city a brief visltj FriHolland, Mich., Aug. 28, 1894.
Fine line of cookies, at
collegiate association, of* which one,
........... ......
Commissioner of Schools.
• 55,500go
2w31
Geo. H. Sipp, Clerk.
• Botsford &Co’s.
day.
the First church, shall be Dutch and
........
. ’.V
Mrs. Henry Beucus of Chicago ar
the othpr English. This is now pendBay lire Far Balt.
V-Jf, full line of. school books and
All city and districtschool books at
rived Friday morning on a two weeks’
school supplies
M. Kikkintveld.
Tolil tot» r*Ue4 by t** ... 17,1*3 ro ing bt fore he consistoriesof the two
churches, to be perhaps laid before visit. Mr. B. will join her in a- few
school taxes raised their respective congregations a& a la» days.
The Misses Hattie and Maude Wakker and Blanche Minderhout of Grand
Rapids visited friends in the city and
spent a day at the resorts this week.
They will leave for their home Satur-

day.

Kalamazoo.

nesday.
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by us was

such manifest superiority that they were speedily compelled either

aid

Doctor!

r*-

on the then

downfall of this innovation but the flour produced

Grand Haven. large number of our business men and
citizens,and forwarded to Hon. James
For Boitotarof Doode—
,
Charles H. Clark, of Robinson. McMillan, our senator in Congress.
He promptly acknowledged its receipt
For Proeecntinc Attorney—
Not since tbe palmy days of lake
and promised to do all in bis power to
Abend Visscher. of Holland.
shipping,
in the “sixties,” has there
get for our harbor the help it needFor Cbrait Govt Commiselonenbeen
so
much activity and life on
ed.
John C. Post, of Holland.
Black
lake
as thls season. Half a doHe took our petition before the SenLouis P. Ernst, of Coopereville.
zen
small
schooners
are plying conate committee on commerce,secured
Tor County Scrreyor—
stantly
between
here
and northern
Emmet H. Peck, of Coopereville. a favorable report, and stood by it In
points,
engaged
in
carrying’,
tember
the Senate, and with the conference
committee, till tbe bill was safely for our factories and lumblr yards.

to

one constructed, in the section named,

wells is greater then that of the open

It was thought to be high time that
we looked for help elsewhere,and so
For Sheriff—
Bastiaan D. Keppel, of Grand we got up a plain, straight-forward
petition telling the condition of our
Haven.
harbor,
how much money we wanted,
For Clerk—
and
why,
which was signed by our
Geo. D. Turner, of Grand Haven.
Mayor
and
Common Council, and a
Forltoaeartr—

Oscar

first

in Western Michigan

gress, was one of the causes of his de- ture of not over $400. Speaking from
feat In the last congressionalcam- present tests the flow of these drive

County Ticket

Henry Pelgrim,

and the

built the finest mill

new Roller Process system. Competitors predicted the speedy

Its

of

For Uember State Board of Education—

F.

Twelve yeans ago we

a reasonable appropriation for its Im- wells just driven, numbering 15 points
provement durlna his term in con- in all, will only involve an expendi-

Kent. refined^ g(»W,

Ingham-

PERRY

satisfactionof our gpople at the fail- en wells cost us $1,000, $1,600 and $3,ure of Hon. C. E. Belknap to secure 4*0 respectively, while the series of

butter its fat nary dry season. Sine*, the men^w'd
goose, flolland Harbor, shallow, dila- machinery are on the ground now, the
of Pre- pidated, and needy, received the In- board has decided to put down at othsufficientpittance of $5,000, to mock er line of 25 points in a northeast-

of

Far Superintendent of Public Inetnrotlon—

HENRY

mediate future, but!
expense at
which this baa been o lined ‘Is also so
comparativelysmall, Wtodb. compared
with previous outlays. The three op-

harbor an Lake Michigan’,3?ot $100,000 ingly severe. With the} Increase bf
to improve Its pei/ectlon, to gild its water takers came also and extraordi-

For Attorney General—

limner voorwaarts.

6? al way8 ^»v»c4lmed' tollave the best supply this

Roscommon.

WILLIAM

'

WDU* uranu
HaverKwnose
While
Grand Haver*
whose people

-pDI^ER,^

yoorwaan&

We

BEPl'BUCiS SOMIlUTIOiVS.

For

infiw-ra-ei-iMTnTn

x^jV- ’ ?

new First The

The annual statement of the board forts to obtain an Increase In the wabe ready for publicationnext tersupplyfor domestic purposes In this
city. Not only thaWbe additional
flow of water is ample^r the present
How
Got the Harbor Ap- , wanti of tbecity andftoseof the im-

Editor.

•%• A ?: •jr.vT';!

lw31

Ustfswtfse

31-2w

A

<•

.

.

•

1

.

.

..

at

l

whibh $400

ter day.

Mn.RH.

•

-

e

^

’'

Hannon

The Old Coffee Kettle that
Hung on

a Pole.

oned that

•‘Whkreas. th.y are flnaneisllyunable to
meet tbe expenee for tbe oonstraotlonof a side,
sung at the re-union of the 25th Mich. walk in front of tbeir premises on tbe east siik
Inf’y. in this city, by W. B. Mead, of of i ine street, that the common council rtrouMarshall, Mich., late regimental bug- side) tbe resolnttonoMerlnsa sidiwalk to l.e
ler, who has kindly furnished a copy constructedon ihe tf .n said rreet.’’
for publication:]
The Mryor and Clerk spp- aied and took tb> b
to

when wc

our heart* ar# tb« day*

suldlexed.
At tond noolleotlor*fWieeut them to tlew
thickets.

And et’ry rough sroMhat our rnr y life kn»w.
The long perks of cannon With harness and
addles,
Tb picket ropjd horses oft trying to roll,

Tbs cookhouse,the guard tent, the muskits
It,

And the old <* flee kettle that hung on
Chorcs

e

polo.

:

The sheet iron

kettle, the

snintty old kettle.

The old ccffee kettle that hung on a pole.
Thirteen dollars a month for stat ding as targets
For heaps of oold lead and old iron atd steel

we

But Grant sajs we are better for what

;

en-

dured thru.
And wecen'tmskea point on the Gmeral'*
deal.

We ate
of

"salt

borsa" and bark-tack in all kinds

weather,

Some rations we drew and some others we

.

stole.

But sill!,my old chums, we will

Zalstntn,ms key for city

J,

jail

.

..........

.

Wbl.

The old ooffoe ketUe that hung on a pole,—

Deur,

a

dai.d

V...

dogf.

fs

G.

Fcbaftenaar.labor at park ...............
2 65

J.

A H. De Jotth, paid II poor orders ..... 23 00

How dear to this day are the forms and the Mrs. C.

Scott,

sight eeeks rent cf bouse

Mrs. 0. Pearl ...................... 10 (0

for

by us la

burjlpg

.

Cho*.

times

Aid. Schnuten appeared during reading of bills.

those trying

PORTS OP STANDING COMMITTEES.

BK

I

But go many are gone from the ranks and their

Sovereign of TVertcmberf Cared Out Ills Little Joke.

It seem* that the czar, who ban determined on retainiui? his Incognito in
traveling through Europe, abaolutely
declined to take up his quarters at the

Kuite, Jr.
Proprietor

The committeeon poor teported. present!) g

.humpringhiT'''^®3entered thoroughly into the spirit of the joke, which
was kept up until the following day,
When he proceeded on his journey.
Noticing that the postilionmounted on
the wheeler of his traveling carriage
was a man of singularly unkempt appearance, his clothes ragged and covered with mud, he made a remark to
one of his attendants that there was at

Boiling beef, 4c to 5c.

Pot

Veal
30

_

WL

shortens,
tbe dsyllgbt and lamps at night ; tbe same beWe know It grows long In a happier cllmr.
ing tbe regular government wind signals furBoon all of ns, oomrsdrs, mast pass over Jor- nished free through us for the bene At of tbe abl) s
dan,
In harbor bare, and those interestedin trafficon
And leave ell we have for the ferry man’s any of tbe great lakes. Bolletlos will also be
toll;
distributedto all vesselsif the stationis loeat> d
But never til then ceu yon make ns surrender
here. I have the alnoeresthopes of many of the
The old coffee kettle that hneg oo a pole.— best eitlsensthat it will be done for tbe beneAt
/
of tbe harbor. Please pus upon this at next

Chor.

meeting.
A. B. Lewis.

. Mgr. W. Tel. C*.
-Request granted durhg tbe pleasuie of tbe

farm was a

and

power with its tall, not ita fins. The
paddle wheel was made on the fin
theory of propulsion, and the screw
propeller had its origin in noting the
action of the tail. It is now shown
that the fins of the tail actually perform the evolutions describedby the
profiler blades, and that the fish In
its sinuous motion through the water
depends on the torsional action of the
tail .to give it power.
Lant Wanee to

common oonneil.

self-

supporting world In itself. The wells,
springs

steak, 3 lbs. for 25c.

4c.

Surloin and porterhouse, 10c per
Veal Stew,

least

-

In old times the

roasl, 5c to 6c.

Round

;

In-

cisterns supplied water;

Sw

St.

Joe.

last Sunday
tbe month endlr g July 91st. ]B94 of *K9 43. elec- of the season to St. Joe will
tric light mo> eye. ai d rrceiptoftbe city treasu- by the
&
M. R’y on
The city marshal reported tbe collection,f<r

Probably the

C

the domestic animals got all their food

MIKE!

PRICE LIST.

the semi.niontbly report of the director of tbe

vention.

the

of

ECONOMY MEAT

no mistake as to the social condition of that man, and that there could
poor and said committee,rr commending S12 00 be no danger of his being a nobleman
Hard marching and flghtlrg, we all well rememfor the support cf tbe poor for tbe three weeks in disguisp. And yet, when at the end
ber.
ending Sept. 8th. IBM, and having extended of the first stage, the postilioncame to
And eVry thing tryingto body and aoul
temporaryaid to the amount of $1.00 -Ap- the carriage door to receivehis gratuity
Bat one thing we had that was genuinepleas- proved and warrants ordered isxued.
and raised the cap from his head, the
ure,
COMMUNICATIONSPROM U »7 OFFICERS.
czar to his astonishment recognized
Twee the old oeff-e kettle that hung on e
in him the heir to the Wurtemberg
By tbs Mayor—
pole.—Chor.
throne, who had assumed this disguise
Holland, Mlcb, Aug. 21
How moa* of ns, comrades, are feeble and crip- To the Honorable the Moyitr and Ctmmon Conn- for the purpose of speeding his father’s
ples,
ed of the CUv of Holland.
imperial guest
Our beads growing grey with fast Anting
I hereby respectfully
petitionyour honorable
The t lsh’s Power.
time;
body tor pern ission to nie tbe Aag staff oo E. Bnt though in this wcrld still onr master-roll glneHonseNn.l,for tbs displaying of Aags in
A fish exerts its great propulsive
places,
That It mightily shorter s the original lines.

The Farmer and Modern

'cr^.rwir.^ .*wr,»'7T*v< .*:•••w-yurfi*

75

A Van By. railroadfare to- Grand Haven
for bln' sell and prisoner, and two
always remem-

.

faces
Of those nho stood

r

royal palace $fc Stuttgart, but Insisted
on going to an inn. Having learned of
seats.
this prior to his arrival,says the New
Tbe above tet (Iouwm refined to tbe com
York Homo Journal, the Wurtemberg
mlttee on atreots and bildgos.
sovereign caused all the hotel and inn
Tbe Hollerd Furniture Co., Cappon>Bettscb keepers to remove their signs. Over
L ether Co.. C. L. King A Co.. West Michigan the principal doorway of his palace be
Furniture Co.. Walsh De Boo MillingCo., Slu.b
hod a huge sign hung out stating that
A Smith und etxty-flvot theta petitioned as folwithin there was cheer for man and
lows:
beast at cheap prices, and that the
Holland, Mich.. Aug. 10, 1KM.
name of the hotel was the IConigsbau.
To the Honorable, the Manor and Common ConnOn the char’s carriage and retinue ened of the (?ttv of Holland.
Gk.ni Li MSN :— Tbe und* rtlgotdwould respect- tering the city the postilions,
previousfully petitionth.t Ihe lecnmnien'tstioi.s
of tbe ly instructed by the Wurtemburg offiCommitteeon Fire DepsrtmeU, asrffered In
cials, drove straight to the palace, and
report presented to you at jonr last meetingb*
there, standing at the main entrance,
not approved by your botorable body iu so was the sovereign,fat, burly and
fares It recommeids tbe consolidation cf the
jovial, arrayed in the traditional costwo Are companiesinto one company, to be lotume of arbouiface,with a white apron
cated in tbe First Ward, and that tbe balance of
and cap, etc., while the various printhe reportreceive cartful teoonsldr ration before
cesses, prioces,nobles and dignitaries
any coiArmatoryaction.
of his court were costumed as waiters
- Placed on the order of nt Ar.lsbod business.
and witresses, ostlers and other servTbs followingbills were allowed, vis :
ants. Peter the Great, greatly amused
P. Lange veld, Ct$ days labor on culvert'.. 119 SO
by this witty and kindly manner of

meala for prisoner ............... ... 2 H5

her,

ry

I

;

Theloufllreuf laiihwor e. the deep tan|led

stacked nigh

Hew the

Old Oaken Bucket."

[The following army ballad was

How dear

•

HUMORING THE GREAT PETER.

Elsas Van Does berg and three others peti
t

TuM-'The

and accounts.

,{

W.

roast, 5c

lbs.

lb.

*

and 8c

of Veal for $1.00.

Veal steak, 3 lbs, 25c.
Pork, 7 and 10c.

Sausage meat, 4 lbs. for 25c.
Mutton, 5c to 10c.
Corn beef, 5c.
25 lbs. Corn beef, $1.00.
ju
*//i£l

’

sausage

Poultry, Game,

j

excuision
be given
Sept. 2d.1
1

rer fur stme. -Filed.
These have proved popular excursions
and it produced its own ferti- R. Van den Berg, night police, repotted for tbe this year and the next one coming dulizers. By rotation of crops, by letting month ending August I6tb. Amount collected ring ‘peach season should he well pat$20.00; uncollected$9.25.-Filed.
ronized.
land lie fallow, and by the use of ferTbe foFowir g claims,a] proved by tbe bosrd
Special train will leave Holland at!
tilizing material produced on the of public wort s, were certiAed to tbe common
9:30 a. m , arriving at St. Joe at 11:55.
farm tbe land was kept fertile. Rain councilfor payment, vis
Returning,leave at 7:00 p. m. Round
B 00 trip fare $1.03
descenced from the clouds without J. Kramer,tools for electric I'gbt plant
A. M. Cosgrove, 14 screen weil points at 04,
any human agency.
express chi rges. red lead and 11 days
School books, s’ates, pencils, japer,
Now the conditions are very differtime on Wells @ $4 80 .............. 05 74 pens, etc , at
ent. The greater demands of modern R. Otton s. 13 days time on wel's <3 $1.25 . 16 25
M. Kiekintveld.
•• ..10 25
civilizationmilitate against the sim- Otto Pane's,
'• ..10 25
We | ay ]3c for egg*, cash.
One and a half teaspoonfuls
ple life of the farmer of one or two
Wilsb-De Roo Milling Co., furnishing 50
Hotsfokd & Co.
generations ago. The farmer’schildHorsford’s Baking Powder
tanks of water <4 IffcentB ............7 50
ren wish to compete with city child- P. H Wilms, 1 test pump for water works
gives he tier results than two
low Ratos for (J. 1 R. at Pittsburg.
ren in educationand in general culwells ................................
io (X)
The C. & W. M. and D., L. & N. full teaspoonfuls of any other.
Allowed and warrants ord< red Issued.
ture. But outside of the personal aslines will sell tickets from all stations
pect, of which this Is but one element, To the Honorablethe Sfouorand the Common to Pittsburg. Pa., on account of the!
Councilof the City of Holland.
modern conditions affect his life in a
Gentlemen :-We, tbe undersigned,members G. A. R. encampment, at reduce
much broader sense. The tendency of tbe Board of Park Commissioners,res pi ct- rates. Pates of sale. Sept at h to 10th
inclusive.Return limit Sept. 25th.
now is to work the soil in large areas fully recommend that CentennialPark be
lightedwith eltfcer three arc electric lights, or Tickets will be sold via various routes
devoted to a single crop, and to use
one arc and fonr 32 c. p iccanf’crcentlights, or and stop offs will be allowed between
TE.\ DUS IX PETOSKEYmachinery in all farming operations. lx 32c. p. incandescent electriclights. 7be Pittsburg and Clevelandor Toledo.
Full information will be given on
For many years past the American in- one a-o and tbs fonr Incandescent*, or the six
.IniwalLiv Rale Excursion1

from

it,

Pressed Beel, Etc.

1

:

i

" "
KlaasKok.

WE ARE THE PEOPLE!

Central Drag Store

Economize.

1

H.

Pure Drugs, Chemicals,

REST PHOLEAST MONEY.

Recause we make the

TOS

for the

Soaps, Perfumery,
Toilet Articles, etc.

Sample Our Work

A

Cigars.

Mr. B. P. Higgins of Chicago will be

Calls promptly aoswsrsd, night or day.

reaily to wait on you.

Office

.

RERTSCH

& CO.

|

descents, being preferable,as that would

incar

ingenious machines for cultivating

time as the Psrk would teed lighting. We rec-

the ground, for sowing the seed, and ommend that the
for harvestingthe crops. On account once.

work the Western
farms, with fields of wheat reaching
to the horizon,cultivatedby steamof

the

pliced in tbe park st

H. McBride.
H. Bkach,
J. G. Van Pctthk.
John A. Kooxers,
John Hummel.
PArk CommlsBlonets.

invt dtor's

1*.

W.

j

drawn plows, and whose crops are harvested by great machines drawn by
teams of many horses, have become a
possibility. The great cereal crop of
tbe United States is

lights be

due to the me-

chanical Inventor.

Communication accepted, and the board of
public wenks Instructedto place one arc aid 4
82 c. p.
io

iccandeioent lights iu Centennial park,

such places as tbe park commissionersmay

deem most desirable,the expense thereofto be
paid from tbe park fond.

In the same order of things is tbe

modern fertilizer. Fordifferent crops

made

different fertilizers are

in facto-

Tbe farmer depends no longer
on his barnyard, but purchases bis
ries.

Tbe board

of

public works repotted that no 2-

ineb cast Iron pipe were now manufactured, and
that

they bad, snbject to tbe approvalof tbe

common oonneil,determined

snbatltate two-

to

inch galvanised wrought Iron pipe In place of
cast Iron

common

pipe, requestlrg tbe

council

plant food in the most approved form, toapproveof thair action and antbortse said

made in factoriesfrom tbe most unpromising sources of supply.

Even

board to advertisefor tbe furnishingof mateilal,
doing tbe work, and tbe letting of tbe job.-Approved and authority given as requested.

in the matter of local trans-

MOTIONS AND

BE

SOLUTIONS.

portation the fanner Is being taken
care of.

The

electric road, to

whose

On motion
sors

<>f Aid.

Dslmsn. tbe board of asses-

were instructedto

operations, heedless of vested rights,

make

a special assess-

ment roll for tbe payment of the costs of imso many highways have been .surren- proving Twelfth street, between Colombia Ave.
dered, bids fair to revolutionizethe and Land Street.
aspects of rural life. It

many

Is

believed by COn motion

that the electricroad will even-

of

application to our agents, or to

3w-3l

and 3 to

Geo. Be Haven.
G. P. A.

t M11

,

,

.

|

31*2w.

„ .

-

-

-

.

agents.or
.

sitm tin

Contain lerrory,

Reeolvtd.That the city attorney be Irstruoted

it

urn umsti

Couhoil.

thereto #aa taken up for consideration.

Wmulav?

j

--

---

.

i

for

On motion of Aid. Vlaecber.

tbe time being.

i

'"vV*.
*

;

rrkr

\

*

Resolved.That that part of tba report that refers to

procuring tbe aarvloe of a team, or teams,

-

clerk br ing absent Aid. Vlsseber wrs ap-

.....

Canned

Corn,

Canned Catsup,
Canned Lobsters,
Potted Chicken, Potted Turkey,
Potted

Game,

Tomatoes,

Deviled Hai
Alaska,
Salmon, 3 grades] Fresh Spring,
Columbia River.
Fresh Mackerel in Tomato Sauce
Imported ana Domestic Sardines.
Fine Queen Olive.
Club House Olives.
PlckelodGoods of all Description.
l

(

-

bulew

STAPLE
and FANCY
Mofbu™

New basement barn cost 81,and tank cost

2i'0. Well,, windmill

8600. New

slip

.
in

Tra.

Mich.
- -

.

We
.

-

GROCERIES.
FLOOR & KEED.

alsocarr^a®

g00<'9'

Cor. 9th and River Sts.,

HOLLAND,

MICH.

Home Baker
First

Ward.

My boy was taken with a disease reWe make a specialty of home-made
sembling b]oody flux. The first thing
bread, fine table rusk, cakes, pies, the
cost 8250. Large apI inougnt
i
thought or
of was vnamneriain
Chamberlain’s
s Colic,
ple orchard, 300 pear trees. 150 peach
~ nedy. Two finest buns in the city, cookies pr anyn
Cholera and DiarrhoeaRemedy,
trees, and small fruit of all
ter an
and cur- thing In the confectionaryline. Our
doses of It settled the matter
Holland.
AwnL Also one-half interest
ed him sound and well. 1I heartily
Ik
fine table rusk we sell at 10 cents pei
property, consisting of 18 cows, 8 horg
recommend'this remeiy to all persons
ses, new binder, and other farming
All the celebrated Scott VIRemedies
from a like complaint. I
tools; hogs/ chickens, etc. -Located
are sold at the drug store of
mile south-west of Hudsoovjlle,
H. Walsh.

.rasrjrws

paj 18c tor tatter, cash.

Botstoed AOo.

oio.aftFt.atT
•

harn.

-

CANNED GOODS.

7

On motion of Aid; Bcboon two move Gamewell
Itch on human and horses ami all
Holland. Mich.. Ang. 81, ISM.
Are alArri boxes were ordered,and tbe twobox' a animals cured in 30 minutes by WoolThe common ooundl met in regular session
now in use, and not paid for, wen directed to ford’s Sanitary Lotion. This never
and in tbe absence of tbe Mayor, on motion of
be paid.
falls. Sold byHeber Walsh, druggist
Aid. Vlsseber,AW. seboon was called to

Preeent: Aldermen BcbOon,FUeman, Dal[abemanii, Vlsseber and Her-

42-17.

CLUB HOUSE

H

-

Common

m

and

EVERYTHING IN THE LINE OF

to draft an ordinaros providingthat all children as mercury will surelv destroy the
|
tually haul the farmer’s products to nndei tbs age of fourteen years be kept from sense of smell and completely derange
the cities or railroad station.
the public streets, walks and parks after nine the whole system when entering
o’clock p. m., unless accompanied by tbsir par it through the mucous surfaces.Such
When the process of development of ents or guardians.- Rtferrcd to tbe oymmittes articlesshould never be used except
modern life will end, it is bard to see. on order and police.
on prescriptions from reliable physicians. as the damage they will do is ten
The farmer, who would seem to be On motion of Aid . Saboute',
fold to tbegolxl you can possibly dethelastto be subjected to modern Smolvfd, That tbs city attorney be instructed
to draft an amendinentto the ordinancemeat- rive frop them. . Hall’s Catarrh Cure
scientific adyancemenU, is really,
manufactured by F. J. Cheney & Co ,
log Are limits within tfee City of Holland, so as
speakingrelatively,the one most af- to extend said limits as far oast on Eighth St. as Toledo, O , contains no mercury, and
fected. Mechanical, chemical, and ColumbiaAvenue, and as fav south on River 8t. is taken internally,acting directly upon the blood and mucous surfaces of
electrical science have changed bis aa Twelfth St. -Reftrred to tbe committee on
the system. In buying Hall’s Catarrh
Are department.
entire status. Among inventors the
have fou mi every bottle did good serCure be sure and get the genuine. It time.
UNFINISHEDBUSINESS.
farm Is recognized as the field for most
is taken internallyand la made In To
vice. We have used It ourselvesand
On motion of Aid. Vlascber tba report of tbs ledo, O., bf F. J. Cheney & Co. Tes>
think It superior to any other. W. I.
useful Invention.
Far Uale-KiemifUii
committeeon Are departmentrelative to pro- timynlalsfree.
/
Mowrey, JarvisviUe, W. Va. For
posed changes in tbe Are department service, • «TSold by Druggists, price 75c. per.
Clay loam soil, all under the. best of gale by Heher Walsh,
*,.
[omoiL.
cultivation. Good home and horse
trablie buildings, etc., and tba remonstrance bottle.

>,

Residence corner Twelfth

What we Havel

jmucti confidence in Chamberlain’s
saiNayi Qojj^ Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy
TheC. &W. M. will run another jthat he warrants every bottle and
low rate excursionto both place* on offers to refund the money to any cusAugust -fl, train leaving Holland
oil
eat Itomer who Is not satisfied after u'Ing 1
10:f5 n m., and arrivingat Ottawa it. Mr. Nelson takes no risk in doin
______
Beach at 10:45 and Grand Rapids
at this because the remedy is a certall
11:20, Returning,
Grand'ltapldscure for the disease for which ifls inl leave Gi
ar 6:30 d
and Ottawa Beach" at tended and he knows It. It Is for sold
by Hcber Walsh, Druggist.
7:00. tymnd trip rate, 5o cents.
The various attractionsat either
place will make tbe day an enjoyable
In order to introduce Chamberlain’s
one,', Talk' it over with your neigh
Remedy here we sold several
an
Ja vmi Prefer am
nnirn ao Jft rreifrsn

.

m.

p.

This is

(

.

5

Market streets.

00.

„
. ,

hours, at office in store-Kto 9 a.

Tin* Doctor’s Choice,

The Chicago & West Michigan Railway’s, annual autumn excursion to
DU. J. A. UOIHNSON.
Northern Michigan points will be givPrices oo slates are way down this en on September llih from all points
The component parts of Horsford’s
on
year, at
rp thej line south
, of White Cloud. Raking Powder are known tome, and
M. Kiekintveld. Iraln will lca\e Holland at 10:50 a. m., as they are essential constituentsof
arriving at Grand Rapids at 11:50 a. the human body, as also of the wheat
A splendeddrink: Our 40c Coffee. m.. where a stop of thirty minutes will grain, hut unfortunately not present
he made for dinner. 1 rain will arrive in the beautiful while Hour obtained
Rots ford & Co.
at Traverse Citv, stopping for supper, from it by the recent method of milat5:2U p. ui.. Petosky 8:10, and Ray ling, it commends Itself to me hs beSunday Trip t« St, Joseph.
\ lew 8:15 p. m. Round trip fare from jng a most admirable baking powder.
greatly to Ik? preferredto cream of
The C. & W. M. will run another of Holland.84
Stops will Ik? made let off patten- tarter or any compounds which can
their popular Sunday excursions to St.
Joe on Sept. 2d. Special train will gers at Manistee Crossing, Thompson- merely loven the Hour, hut cannot,
leave Holland at 9:30 a. m., arriving yllle, Williamsburg, Alden, Central like this, also Impart to those valuable
atSt. Joeatll:55 a. m., and leaving Lake, Ellsworth and Charlevdlx, and nutritive elements the miller has robbaggage will be checked to /any of bed it of.
at 6:00 p. m. Hound trip fare 81.00.
those, points or through to J’etoskey.
The G. & M. Co. will give an excur- Tickets will be good U> return on any When moving Into our present hbme
sion of two hours on Laae Michigan,
regular train until Sept. 2f)th, Inclu-.l found a lx>ttle ofChamherlain’sPain
leaving St., Joe dock at 2:8®. p. m. slye. These excursionsenable many Balm left by a former tenant. On the
Fare 10 cents. This is an Excellent
who cannot get away during the sum- 'label I found the statement that it
chance to visit the "peach country” icfriW y
visit the populai resorts of
ood for cuts and burns. I can
at small expense.
Nortnern
orthern Michigan aii< enjoy the
this. Nothing
beautiful scenery and cotil, Invfgorat- jn ail my experience has found
“ in e*
Tablets, pencils,slates, etc., at
Ing air, excellent fish! t and many oual for treating blistersor burns. F.
M. Kiekintveld. otner advantages of th
region. E Bahhett, manager Le Sueur sen----- t
V urther information yvil) be prompt- tinal, Le Sueur, Minn. Pain Balm is
All are pleased with onr 25c Teas.
ly given by our
also a cure for rhumatlsm. For sale
Rots ford & Co. i
Geo. De Haven, G. P. A
by Hcber Walsh.
—
Grand Rapids. Mich,
Beware of Ointments for Catarrh that

Aid. Schouteu,

of Domestic and Imported

PerscriptioBieuefally put op.

i

secure lights every night in the year, or for snch

full line

and convince yourselves.

\

ventor has been busy inventing most

D.

(One door east of post-office.)

1

I

KREMER, M.

‘

Hudaonville, Mich.

m
Waltkr FismcR, a divekeeper at Dayms shot and killed by hia

Holland City News.

MULDER

mwWt

ton, 0.,

Holland, Mich.

of

Jersey City, Newark, Hoboken,

w-

ald McDonald and wounded John
and her niece James.
were killed in a runaway at Rose- Iv a speech before the bimetallic
conference at Washington Congressbud, 111.
man Bryan recommended the dropping
PERSONAL AND POLITICAL,
of all other issues but that of free

thrice exceeded.
Mbs. Conrad Younoa

The News Condensed.
' — — —.
Important IntelligenceFrom All Part*.

k

New Jersey’s legislature is to be
petitioned to permit the consolidation

brother Robert, aged 15.
From an area of 2,071,354 acres Illi- Orange, Paterson and Passaic.
At a soldier’s reunion at Oblong,
nois has produced 41,815.099 bushels of
wheat, a yielfl which has been bu| III, David Eaton wantonly killed Don-

BROS., RubllPhers.

m

Her

mm
Sewing Machines,

PIANOS,

ORGANS,

^

The Ohio democratic state commit- coinage.
United States Judge Caldwell has
tee have decided to hold the state conRegular BflMlon.
la the senate on the 16th the conference re- vention
,cuwu. in Columbus on September 18 ordered the Santa Fe receivers to pay

Oils,

CONGRESSIONAL

port on the civil service biU was presented

kHE

SSiSi
lag that

if

would be

^

and

employes promptly,borrowing money

19

there

^

district,

Hampton Hoge

8eventh district,R.

portancei was transacieu
oeyouu the
im; Introdyciuwwuv Micnigan,
jaicmgan,
transacted beyond

Walker

J.

(rep.);
(rep.){

occuuu
Second uiouitw,
district, vjowbw
Qeorgt

A double wedding was celebrated at
Pana, III, in which Edward Munday
and Thomas Ellison, were married to
each other’sdivorced wife.
Appropriationsmade by the present'
congress are $49,809,109less than those
of its

MUSIC BOOKS,
We

committee.

fey all

a”.

a:

PIANOS,

district, M:

^

da,

ORGANS,

Hawthorn

.

Ur

t

Machines.

handle the Highest Grade of

Chronic Nervousness

predecessor.t

The percentages of the baseball clubs
Could Not Sleep, Nervous
C. Ellison (dem.); Eighth in the national league for the week
Headaches.
la the senate on the |Cih s Joint congratula-district, W. C. Aldridge (pop.). Flori- ended or the 19th were? Baltimore,
.649;
Boston,
.040;
New
York,
.608;
tory resolution from the United Staten^ Hadistrict, S. R. Sparkman
• Gentlemen:— I have been taking
wait waa adopted. Tariff
^ (dem.). Mississippi, Sixth district, (\ Cleveland, .504; Philadelphia. .543; your RestorativeNervine for the past
k
Kentucky Sec Pittsburgh, .515; Brooklyn, .510; Chi- three months and I cannot say
measure providini;for the exclusion und de- ond district, J. D. Clardey (dem.). de- cago,. 474; Cincinnati, .453; St Louis, enough in its praise. It has
portation of alien anarchists was passed with- braaka, First district, J. B. Strode .414; Louisville..840: Washington, .800.
Saved fly Life,
out division.... In the hoitKc there was but a
. Pennsylvania,Twenty-eighth Affected by her son’s conversion,
bare quorum present. The deficiency appro- '
Apn
\
fop
I
had
almost given up hope of
Mrs. Jane Newberry dropped dead at a
prlatlon bill was further considered, as also district, W. U Arnold (rep.),
ever being well again. I was a
chnrch
revival
at
Surveyville,
Tex.
was the silver colnaRc resolution. | The First district republicancon*
Rather than be censured for reck- chronic suffererfrom nervousness and
lx the senate on the 17th a motion was made gressional convention,after being in
could not sleep. I was also troubled
to appoint Senator White to the vacancy on
t,w0 nights and two days at less driving, John C, Peck, a member
with nervous headache,and had tried
finance committeecaused by the death or
senNebraska
City)
NebM
nominated
Jesse
of Sen- i Kphraska n*-. web..
of the Philadelphiafire department
doctors in vain, until I used your
killed himself.
Semination, but^nder the ‘'rules8the nomlna B. Strode on
ballot.
Nervine. Yours truly.
Thomas Hewitt, an Iron molder of
The death of Burton C. Cook, extlona went over. The conference report on tho
MRS. M. WOOD, Rlngwood, ID.
deficiency bill was submitted....There waa congressman and one of the makers Kearney, N. J., stabbed his wife and
children and killed himself by leaping
hjrdly a quorum in
| of history in’ Ulinois, occurred in
Evanston! He twice placed Abraham from a window.
Mbs. Simmons, once a noted belle of
' it
lAncoln in nomination for the presiLexington, Ky., was arrested at Wichbr the senate on the 18th it was decided that <jency.
jtivs
there should be no further leglalallon over | p0pL.LIgT8 0f xjafee county, Ind.,nom* ite, Kan., charged with murder.
mefit.
which there Is a contest at this session of con- ;
, , .
'
,1
At
Sherburne,
Minn.,
Lee
Walker
frees. The resolutionto appoint Senator inated a full ticket,then reepnsidered
White to the vacancy on the financecommittee their action,- got into a general .fight seised the trailing rope of an ascending balloon, and was killed by the fall.
waa adopted. A resolutionwas adoptedto In- an(j adjourned.
Maj. William Worth, court-martialed for ordering
target practice on
the McKinley bounty on raw domestic sufars. plated resigning because of
„
Sold by all druggists.
After the passage of the bill for the relief of was prevailed ou; by friends to change Sunday, was, acquitted and released
the Oklahoma settlers,the senate adjourned bi8 mind.
)(
,
, ‘ (
l « * /!< Irofn Custody. ' v
....The house was In session but a short time. Joseph Balls (colored) died, at
Gen. Feux Angus, of Baltimore,
«» business of importance being transacted.
Ran at?ed 114 years. >T 1)1 < Proposes . Jtcj Secure a Maryland lake

referred to the

Attachments

GUITARS,

If necessary.

the four bills became laws
at
«nd of Re present

a doflclt

and

,

SEWING

the

MACHINES.

the

the

transacted.

Dr. Miles’ Nervine

I

j

1

Cures.

'(

-

-

.

.

^

,

iflltii

ill-heath, - , , .

,

’

«

.

U

The Story & Clark Organs

-received the

highest commendation at the World’s Fair

CHlCAGO^y-UJiii

The Wheeler (fe Wilson, New Home, and

huTaml thecoahbo^ore aad^S wlrebWiI , Mrs. Eunice Conrad, the oldest and fill it with salt water for scientific
JIICHIGAX U’Y.
AX IF
were reported.The bills placing wool, coal woib&n.west.ofthe Alleghenies,died cultivationpf the oyster,
and Iron on the free list were ordered place<J trt* Parkersburg*/W. Va., figed
VoUR ponder houses of the Speer
IVnin* depart from HnHovd:
on the calendar.The senate then went
Hardware comDauv. located at Fort
executivesession, but owing to a lack of a
, ,1 »
up, killing three
la.m.a.P'. d.ni.lD t". P-m
quorum adjourned until the 22d.... No quorum
I2» 8 i e Oil 17 30
. , persons and doing great damage.
could be got together in the house, consequentP’or Chicago
ly no session was held.
Mary tin plate works in south jW^les
tfaBBERr R-UIem, a brilliant young
Grand Rh|>IAs.. •6 11 8 l.V 2 00 45 4 20
whichj u»vc
have been
uccu ciuscu
closed mi
for some
duuic time
..Mia jg^yer
^mjer oft
off Chicago^
Chicago, was tounu
found ueau
dead
Muakepon and
2 00 6 2» 9 45
DOMESTIC.
Grand Havcb..
were prrairtatfto resume warkjin view, ^ifh a tytil^ o< Morphine by his side.
...
Hurt
and PentReports
]e< phteagD'
of the tariff bill in ye ba(j i,egn despondent over the
fi 25
-----to- the director of the mint- of theumo
water, ..... J.. ..
4 20....
•how that since July 1 the number of w^io^ton.
Manistee
death of his wife and child.
4 2t
• Big Rapids. ....
•ilver dollars coiued amounted to 833,- 1 The Kafflr'rebenion jn South Africa
4 20 9 <5
Rich gold discoveries were reported
Traverse Ulty..
000, of which 410,000 were coined since jg spreading. Many women and chil
----------- -------- . along the Rio Grande in New Mexico
8
33
August
---- 1 ---Allegan
1 dren have beefl' ’killed and much propfcnd peopj* frum ihe surroundingstates
ChHrievnlx.PeInterestingmemorial se
9 46
tosky Bay View i'S 15
held at the. old
t
At Thornton,, Ind.,'HifnmMcDonald
Cullen Bryan lvat
lYaUqe.sWai
..t - . ) .
ui
....
'PrairieArrive at Holland.
was .killed
by John Sexton with a
Letters were read
ives. The reds were broomstick. Sexton alleges he acted
a.Tu.!a.ni.ji>.in.|pin. (p m.
ber of literarypeople.
warned and
ln self-defense.
Prom Chicago ......*5
2 Co 9 45. 4 20
The northwestern interstate fair-

Into
,
years.

liave

.

Em-

\

The A. B. Chase has no superior.

WErl

Domestic are the best made in

the

market,

lit

;

FOREIGN. „

We buy

<

j

—

1. :
,
ppsf Melico
—

.

,

for cash only,

and thus get the low-

est rock bottom prices of the manufacturer.

".

’

•

We

also

have an assorted* stock of Second

--

Hand organs from 15.00.up.

.

^

r dis
1.

;

.

'

escaped.

Grand Rapids *1230 8 25
Muskegon
n m.
Grand Haven. 8 15 4 85

and

near

at

Sa men wtrt, drowned by the de- The skeleton of a giant found
Dairoit (Mich.J.school In.peo- ^etiopof the steamer Uspeikh, ply .w.mp In Indiana torn, out to

Uiouaanda of
Fora

dollars,

was

arrested

ing on the Shepna river in Russia.
ton, charged by Mayor Pingree with
Many cases of cholerinehave ap*
InviBg received; bribes, were pnt under
peared in Paris, while cholera conbonds of $5,000 each.
tinues to spread throughout Germany
Aldace F. Walker was appointed
and Holland.
receiver of the Santa Fe road in the
Rio Janeiro advices states that by
place of President J. W. Reinhart, who
j

i30|

Manistee

wllh apprcfiristecremome. «t Tacoma. nu^b^7biiljr inrt by the colllElon'of Oorernor of Alabama. ha» isaned an
1. M. LoaOAK. a notorlons Incend.on the Hidalgo roa<l
Intended to Incite his followjry, who hu destroyed property worth the city of
ers ^ reb.uion.

tw0

12

molished.
Fortv Moorish rebels were killed bj
the Bult<*n * troops at Aaimoor.
LATER.
.

in

Hoboken, has dlseorere 1 old deeds entitling him to valuablereal estate
8

Bum

ooo

of Richard Bishop in

,

PKtJ

The United States senate was

not In

hurgh will lav claim to ten acres In se8slon on tl,e alst- In the ho“Be
the heart of Indianapolia,Ind., worth ‘here was not a quorum present when
ftd 000
out members sou^nl
CHMSTOIHERBEBSHiimT, Of Buffalo, to take up several measures by unanimous consent The senate bill allowN. Y., aged 87. despondent over the
ing un additional $54,000 for the publoss of his wife, committed suicide at
lic building at Little Rock, Ark., was
her grave.
At the joint conventionof the popu- passed. The senate bill for the exclusion and deportationof alien anlist and labor parties at Columbus, 0.,
* state ticket was Dominated headed archists was called up, but objection
by Charles R. Martin for secretary of being made to its consideration it went

^ session

Organs and Sewing Machine-i rented.

M

|....

0(»| vm.
8

85

8

25

;

•i230!

Petoakey .....

hare

A

9 15,

Allegan

in a

09 6 20 17

____

. .
i CO 10 00 11 85

2ft>i .....

MEYER and SON

•Dally. 'Except Saturday. Oth* r.rains week

daysonly.
been manufactured by speculators.
Five men were drowned by the capsizing of a government boat off the
coast of W^BhintfUm. H ! O ‘
LAXSIXG A.
Large numbers of due bills which
have been circulatedas currency In
*

DETROIT

•

Kansas were

June 24.

894
K.

m. p.in.'p m.
'.JO *1 21, 5 55
6 25, 2 88 TtW
8 1 4 , 3 04 ; 7 55
9 56 3 57; 8 55
11 4i; 5 30U0 40

Lansing

Howell
Fire broke out on the clipper ship
Detroit.
General Knox while she was lying at
7 00; 4 4Y
her dock in New York and caused L'v GrandRaplds
8 80, C 05,...
Ar. Howard City.
$100,000 damage.
9 15 6 50
" Edmore. ......
10
05 7 32
Women of Dalton, la., marched to a " Alma. .........
, 10
8 02!
*• Bt. Louis ......
house in which two disreputables were •• Saginaw .......
I I 33 I.2J.
lodged and after horsewhipping them
GKO. DK RAVEN, umerul pHBKu»gerA|(ent,
drove them out of town. , ,
,
Grand RnniJ«.Mieb
The Sioux City (la.) Athleticclub j o_ HoLrOMB. Agen*.
has offered a purse of $*25,009 for a
fight between Corbett and Jackson.
The river and harbor bill has become a law without the president's

,

,

Furniture

=

a

L'v Grand Rapids ----Ar. Grand Ledge .....

seized by secret service

1

NOKTIIEHX K.

.

of

2

Big Rapids....
li:i5 2
Traverse City, ’ilrtt

officers.

CARIES OkOBGET, an engineer

Pianos,

J5|

Furniture
Furniture

*=

-

If.

!

RINCK &

CO.

I

oNTENTs

signature.

Elegant and Plain, but-

Cheap! Cheap! Cheap!

Gov. Altgeld visited Pullman and
OUR PRICES ARE WAY DOWN.
found about 500 families on the verge
of starvation.Means for their immeV^AVEAloJItAutMARKsV
OUR BARGAINS ARE SPECIAL.
diate relief would be devised.
Forest fires were raging in northern CAN I OnTAJH A PATENT f JN* a
OUR STOCK IS AS LARGE AS EVER.
over under the rules.
Wisconsin and thousands of tons of prompt inurer and an honest opinion, write to
Ute.
MUNN
Ac GO., who have kad nearly fifty yean'
OUR ATTRACTIONS ARE IMMENSE.
Delaware republicansin state con- hay were destroyed in the vicinity of
Trrus broke two world's competitive
, -.ion at Dover nominated Joshua lb
.....
la 2:10 8-5 and five miles in' 18:19. )
Harvill for
1 The ca.ses_againstthe^ assailants of t^n^era sent
Failing in his efforts to induce the Adjt Gen. Tarsney, of Colorado, were
A cotton expert estimates, after a
trip over the entire state, that the crop car company to relieve the distress at dismissed, the grand jury havinglailed
tho public with0 inventor. niB BDlondld paper,
In Texas will be about 2,500,009 bales, Pullman, Gov. Altgeld issued an ap- to find indictments.
elegantly lllnatrnted.has hr for tho
Mbs. Mack Abrahams, of Frankfort,
,tion of any aclentlflcwork In the
or one-half millionbales over last vear. peal to the people for contributions.
____ 'ear. Sample coplea rent free.
Thomas Harper, a well-to-do busi- Ky., quarreled with her hnvband be- Bulidlr
ling Edition, monthly, tlto a year. Single
Dr. John Beaton, one of the most
‘2$ cent*. Every number contalnebeauEsplenborough,
hear
~ - —
— —
--- n — » -Pa.,
— » re- cause he went to
— r^
— —Breckinridge
— — — — — o ~ coplea,
prominent physicians and specialists —ness man of
tiful plate* in color*, and photographs of new
turning
home
from
a
short
vacation
speak,
and
took
morphine
and
arsenic
of Indiana, was found dead in bed at
Mi aeoure contracts.Address
found his wife murdered and his two with fatal effect
New York, 301 Buimdway.
his home at Fort Wayne.
children,
aged
2
and
4
years,
nearly
As
a
result
of
a
religious
revival
at
Bank Examiner Miller, while temj Hammondsville, O., seven women left
porarily Insane, shot himself through starved to
Five men were arrested at Sedan, ' their husbands because they would not
tho temple at Altoona, Pa.
The Commercial & Savings bank of Kan., charged with the murder of J. join the church.
The LITTLE WONDER 3IILL is now in Full Operation and running night
) Profiting by the bitter experience
Ludington, Mich., suspended business B. Frazer four years
. and clay making the best
Sixty-six
of
the
largest
business
of
the
present
year,
many
Nebraska
I
by order of its president, Antoine E.
housea of Beeville, Tex., were de- farmers were preparing to vote bonds
Cart iur.
Dr CATON'N UF.LUBLE COMPOUND f<*r
Charles Robinson, first elected gov- §troyed by fire, entailing a lossot $100,- for the introduction of irrigation.
LADIES ait- hAVK. PIIOVPT. FFECTUAL The
I Charles Berkluxd and a companion origitial an*) only teLuit u woman’s salvation.
ernor of Kansas, died at his home in
se"IH Ad icefree.
Mrs. Kate Lufberry and her 5-year- were drowned by the capsizing of a 8entdlr«cM51.l>‘;
Leavenworth.
CATuN SPEC* CO . Roelon, Ma*-.
David Hall, of Jonesville,Va., was old ^u 'ere burned to death in a boat in the bay at Gladstone, Mich.
•hot and killed, by Toro Denny, 18 fire which destroyed their home at I During a thunderstorm near ClayIN THE WORLD.
ton, Ala., lightning struck the resiyears old. Util had Denny indicted Newcastle,Ky.
Charles McCoy, an architect, and dence of James Houston, instantly
for •busing his child and Denny took
Miss Josie Calwell, aged 20, were kUllng three of his children.
bU revenge in the murder.
Be Sure and Try My Flour and you GET THE BEST.
When Bsbj was «kk, we gaxe her CsMoris.
Ok the Wabash railroada freight
The body of Col. (Lang C. Winston, drowned in Peoria lake at Peoria, 111.,
When
«he was a ChUd,ihecried for Csstorla.
train struck a horse 2 miles west of
of Passadena, Cal, who was lost in & while oat boating.
By the explosion of a traction en- Jonesburg, Mo., ditching the loco- When she became Mias, she clung to Castoria.
snowstorm last November while with
Sold or Exchanged
* hunting party up the San Gabriel glue on the farm of Hiram Berksmith motive and nineteen cars and killing When ihe had Children, she gave them Caatorta.
Warranted Pure.
canyon, has been
, j Dear Byron, III, two men were killed the engineer and three tramps. Eight
GROUND or
other persons were injured.
The Canard line steamer Campania, and four boys fatallyInjured.
Eleven thousand employes of the
Rev. D. F. MacDonald, D. D., died
which arrived at New York from Liverpool, made the passage In 5 days 9 at Gilbertsville,N. Y. He was a chap- textileworks at New Bedford, Mass.,
went on strike on -account of reducboors and 29 minutes, the fastest time lain under Gen. Lee during the war.
Pearl Barley.
on record.
Late rains have improved corn and tion of wages
E
epair
Shop.
Gabriel Brock was shot and killed
There were 226 business failuresin vegetationgenerally throughout the
the,
__ United
__ ___ States
iteteo «u
in the
w.u OCTCU
seven Xlftjro
days &.UUUWJ,
country, though
wiuugu (U
iu VC*
certain
MAIU BO
sections from ambush and Mrs. Mary Edwards
Persons desiring any repairing done
wounded while drivlpg near Hot in thellneof Sewing Machines, Guns, Highest Price Paid for Wheat, Corn, Oats, Barley, Buckwheat, Rye and Hay.
ended on the iTth, against 251 the Week drought was still complained of.
previous and 455 in the corresponding Fire in Chicago destroyedthe Chi- Springs, Ark.
Locks, Umbrellas, or small machinery
Everything in.the Line of Flour, Feed, Etc. Wholesale
time in 1893.
cago & Northwestern freight house The thirteenth annual encampment of any kind, will find me prepared to
and
1
of the national order of the Sons of do the work Shop in basement of
The first bale of cotton of this year's with all its contents.
crop, from Eagle Point, Miss., was sold
A house which was being torn down Veterans convened at Davenport, la. American Hotel, one dbor west of C.
Elevator and Mills near Railway^tation.
at auctiou In Memphis for ten cents a in Worcester,Mass., collapsed, bury- The order has 1,549 camps and a mem- Blum's bakery, Eighth Street.
John F. Zalsman.
pound.
ing a dozen children and three men. bership of 89,859.
Holland. Midi., Nov. Ifl, 1893.
Veterans of the German wars met
The exchanges at the leading clear* Sjjven/were resened, severely injured.
Ing houses in the United States during The Big Four freight depot and ad- in annual convention at Pittsburgh,
the week ended on the 17th aggregated joining buildings were destroyedby Pa., and the parade witnessed by enthusiastic thousands.
$790,688,185,against $774,451,986 the fire at Cincinnati, causing a loss
Children Cry for
An ammonia tank belonging to the
previous week. The decrease,com- from $300,000 to $500,000.
pared with the corresponding week in
Ah engineer was killed near Colo1893. was 8.0.
rado City, Col., by a freight train
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VntereatbigEatracu from the State Com;
‘ mtasloaer-. Report.

J

sioner French’s report for the year
ended June says the whole number of
acres held by the stat^un^ SOX 1823,
was 481,818.05. Duj-i/g [thb yea> 12,482.92 acres werb ior/WUd and
1,010.24 patented to the state, making
total of 451,112.14acres.
these 15,824.01 were sold
•hd) r4,0yUl jficeAaed fo home•teadeta, leaving 4:11,554.^2(own^d by
^he,|tkte Alt<. the elite of she year.
These lands are classified as follows:
Primary school land, 212,028.08;university land, 80.00; agricultural college ) land, (101,404.0(7Milt spring
land, 4o.00t [asylujnlajdi 1,8*108;
slta^<b\aidfc^Ja^..4<foJi
. ^aXamp
'WBp

Of

CrescerPhoto Company,

a

lonsolicicttedL.
\r\.i

’

T
Mrs. J.

II.

IIonsNYDER,

_

AA

Ave., Saiita Cruz, Cal., writes:

When

“

schooUn Reftdiqe.

» girl at

W. E. Conat of Chicago, vvill for the
...
The next 30 days /make anhoiceof our elegant raised cabinet ibr only
during the year
$2 per doKJoOnp workids no eomment; it speaks for itsself.
The

tfWAt

had^v^attS,

Ohio, I
<4 bSunV
penalty received on
fever. On my recovery,Hound myself
made in fora
sales made
former years, was 870,perfectly bald, and, for a long time, I
000.88. Mr. French thinks that the ag
feared I should be permanentlyso.
riculturallands should be restored to
the

rmerlfcDermand’s Art Gallery^^^

i

ihivin^ secured

land, ,110,118.85;total, 481,654.82.
15,824.01acres Bold
uruugub In
in 900,
ozo
brought
$38,820.22.
total rend office, including

152 Pacific

$2.00.

$2.00.

;2.00.

21.— Land Commis-

. Lansing, Aug.
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& Jacokes, Props,

v;!.a#cDernnd

snifii

JACOKES,

L. C.

Xu

Wanted for Eiubeulina•*,000 from the

“

AfWr a fit df sickness, tty hair cAtoe
combfulU. I u^cd tpjo l*otilcHof

out in

I

Ayer’s Hair Vigor
and now my hair is over .a yard long
and very full and heavy. I have recommended this preparationtoothers with
like good effect.”- Mrs. Sidney CArr,
14(30

•

•fl have used Ayer*s Hair Vigor for
several years and always obtainedsatis-

factory results.I know it is the best

made."

Is

Lansing.Aug. 17.— Ex-Deputy Secretary of State August W. Lindholm,
who fled the,counU-ylate last Mhrch
after $mbczzjing82,000 of the funds of
the stale, was arrested at Oottenburg,
Sweden, and held to await the action
TAKE STEPS
of Gov. Rich. This informationwas in time, if you are a sufconveyed to the governorin a telegram ferer from that scourge
from Secretary of State Gresham, of humanity known as
consumption, and you
who had been advised by Min- fedn
b; cured. There is
ister Ferguson, at Stockholm.The tbs evidence of
governor at once telegraphed Secre- hundredsof livtary Gresham that Lindholm was ing witnesses to
wanted here and wijl have him extra- tb2 fact that, in*
jail its carlyl
dited. Ever since Lindholm’s depart* stages, consumnuqe^e^utlloritiestyaye bpen quietly tion is a curaible
,1i
searching for him. ProsecutingAttor- disease. Not
every
case, but a
ney Gardner said that1 Lindholm will
iarge percentage of
be promptly prosecuted on the embez- cases, and we believe,
zlement charge, and also that he un- fully per cent, are
doubtedlyknows all about the salaries cured by Dr. Pierce’s
amendment fraud, and that his testi- Golden Medical Discovery, even after the disease baa promony imthb pending ease is of great gressedso far as to iuduco repeatedbleedimportance,
ings from the lungs, severe lin^eriujrcough

— C. T. Arnett,Mammoth Spring, Ark.

,

Auer’s Hair Vigor
Prepsred by Dr.

J

.

C.

Ay«r & Co.,

In the iniitue

Mortgage Sale.

I

mmm
Berrien

rVEFAULT IIAVING BEEN MADE- IN THE

EiUte of Anton

Bteffea.

oondltiona of paym« nt of a certain mort-

Sophia Blt-fMelen HUffet, minora.
Notice Is hcreu that

$2.00.

$2.00.

GUan's Sale.

\

Regina at., Harrisburg,Pa.

preparationfor the hair that

$2.65/1'

State of Mlrhlaan.

and I now have as fine a head of hair as
one could wish for, being changed, however, from hlonde to dark brown."

Way end

gage. nia'Te and executed by Georg* A
Mellisas t

hall sell at 1’ub

Way.

hit wife, of Nile#,

hoi tor

ship of Janj In the county
in the

of

QtUwa.

A.;/

Mate olan. pursuant to Ltoense and

dty
, .

0,1.

gan. on the aiihdafOfNovember,A. D.
in July
by the Probata Court liber 28 of mortgages oh pageSt: ; on which mort>
gage there 1* claimed tq be due at the t|m« of
6f Ottawa cjnchlBan, aft of the right
thl* noticethe sum of three hundred and fifty
title,Interest e of aalft Minors In dr to
nine dollarsand fOrty-threo
ireq cents,,
cents, > boaids
bo>We* an Ll’ye1 Holland,
that certainp >arcel 6f land altoatedand

sorts:

A.

, -

. 1 Mtjage

Monday

the country. The sensational /nature

<

t|

••

I

>7vI5A..M.
,'9:45 A’to-

2:30 A. M.
»V)

7:

ISP. M-

•

V
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NEW
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,
Hollnild
trip? Qaiiy DeiWeefl- nOUailU,
1881. lu|.(Central WliaFf) and tll^Re-

authority gr aj li}# on the Tb rtteth day

LANSING.

LARGE
ASSORTMENT

‘

October. A D.1WI and recorded in the offloe ofi
the Registerof Deeds of Ottawa Couuty. Mlcbf-I

flfteeo dollar* . provide i
kttnrney fee
telng in the Oof Ottawa. State of 'Mlohiby law and lu said mortgage and u.» suit or progan, known aiyihedat follow*, to-wlti
euedlDgs havlbc been Instituted «t law or In equiq’be uudivldM-aeventbt of theWdM half
ty to recover the debt tecufed by nald mortaago
of the South luarier of Section twenty-i
uraty partofitjkudlha whole of tha prlnoiiwl
with copious expectorationlincludinz 'tufour (-it),In iqi fire til h'ortb, of Kauge
,SPOR7;|AT)
bercular matter), great loss of flesh and exurn of said mortgagetogether with ad arraarthirteen(»)'vf
.'Rii
trime emaciationand weakness. ^
ages of intereetthereon,having become due uod
Winner* of the KfenU ; at the Ksce t Dp you doubt that hundreds of such cases
ffi Og. |8A tfTEFKEB,GuarJiap
uavabtehyreason ifBfefaolt in the psymont of
reportedto us as cured, by " Go^ka Uedluleresl on sal J ni6r gil|e dd the day when (he
Lansing, Aug. 21.— The races of the ical Discovery" were genuine qjus of tliat
•
1
game became dm and payqbie. and thd non*
dread
and
fatal' disease 7 You need not take
Lansing Driving club opened most
our word fur it. They have, ih nearly evfcry
psy^neu^of said iaier***t in d^faud for more
auspiciously
. >vith cl^ar
instance, been So pronouucdd by, tho best
th|i(i thirty days after th^ same became due god
wt&ther, 1 b large nttebdaiioe ’tlnd
and most expcriouced home physicians,
payable* whereforp under the condition* of eal
1
VEFAULT
tfO
WEEN
M
\FE
IN
T^Hni
track which horsemen are unanimous who have no interest whatever , iq misocndhiou^ayuientcf a certain mort mortgigo the wboleamouutofthe inrincliwlsutt
representing* them, and who were often
in pronouncingone of the fastest in
strongly prejudiced and advised against g«*gr.ma le andithd by l.nltjeKeltsin* and of suld mortgage with all arvea'egepof.l^t,net

LowtMfua.

t

.

O unty, Michigan, partlea of the flr*t part, t
BeginiliUrf y iUly , 10, Mid
Monday, they o/ Sejdember, J. D.J894, Tbomaa Owen, of the Townahip of nolUnd. ... i*nfrti.pri.ntirRtllflfttfln.County of Ottawa and State of Michigan, Wrly U»lU IUtrtU«I HOUCe 1116 Biea
fit 10 o'clp the forenoon, at tha
qf the second put. dated dn the 2lth
Will Hiake iQXXT
premtaab btai described In the Town
Auction, tiyhestbidder, on

lie

L(HVt* i*.nk8:i0a.’

.

A.(¥ >&llU»

)l

?

if:

Mi,; 111:15

ll-l

<1^

l

Sale,

f

Resori. Steamlioat Go.

mm

Thome* Owi-u
b'enme due and payableliumedlatoly there
after, apd tho said Thoaisi Ow*n her by departies ol the >rti td FiiAor Nourman, of
clines his election ai d option io cou-idor (hi
the fiaxne plao*y of the second part, dated
the 18th day upary. A. D. 1W7. and recor- wbole biuouui of ti,e Said principalsum of »a!<i
!i
mixtures, had been tri.-d in nearly :')\ these ded i'lthoolllfi'Oregister of D.-eds. of Otta- mortgage, duo and ftyable.N rtlce Is then-fore
:z-zs ana had either utlerly failed to bonc- wa county. Mf i on *h* ilrd day of Fehru- hereby given that by Virtueof the power of sale ii
s' *«
acted badly, and was distanced, Jusie i*., o.r had only seemed to benefit a liltla for «ry, 4. D. Jg3ber 11 of mortgages on peg# , "‘d mortgage contained add the statutelusnel
i abort time. Extract of malt, whiskey,
case made and provided.,arid mortgage will lx
R. winning the race; best time, 2: 14 If
received at
md various prepantions of the hypo- ll.’fl.on which i*«e lb8r® !• claimed to be dut lot closed by sal*, at putlio ven lue of the mort
The 2:80 trot was won by Newcastle; p’.DJihitjs haa also been faithfully tried ai thb time rfmUo* the sum of Four Hum
dred oiie f* »n‘l sixty-eightlent! gngelpr mises. orso much thereof a* may hi
best time, $1^.,- The 2-year-old in v dn.
mctissry to pay the aniquntdueon *aH pinrt
'!"1*
pace wascapturedby Lueilu Shawhan; The photographs of a large number of (jlOt Csi heii" Rttor,'®f
lagewttb Interest and costs of forecUxuieennd
diow,
cured
of
con
iumptiou,
bronchitis,
a
a.
pfqvfdJby
kt*
*nd
•Ht'1
mortgage;
best time, 2:28.
lingeringcoughs, asthma, chronic nasal and no «nit Jcoo«llngs h*vli,g be.-n IcsMtn- ale iuoln ling an attorney fee of fifteendolUrs;
Lansing, Aug. 22.— Winners of Tues- catarrhand kindred maladies, have been
ted at law oriU'ty. to recoverth-r debt *e> nald aale to taVe plate at the north front door of
reproduced in a book of 160
Which we offer at most rea- day’s races were as follows: The 2r27 -kiflfuUy
cured l.y B*frtge«a. or any pari of It; Notice the Ottawa oo iuty oomt bone, at the city of
trot, Russelmont; best time,’ 2:l«‘f ttges which will be mailed to you, on
Graud Haven. OtUwa county,MIchiRan. (that
eceipt of address aud six cents in .s thoreft>iw|yB'v* n. that by virtue of the
| The 3-rainute trot, Cora Ashwood; best
sonable prices.
tamps. You can then write to those who power of eg said » rtgage c .ntaii e l. aW | b' iogtbe place whore the circuitooun f irtht
, time, 2^^.
'Ttfe 2:20 pace, Angle D.;
cjho made and provl led. aald i ouuty of Ottawa la holden,) on
lave been cured and profit by their ex- lue.stntuteicb
Mtoe, 2:U1, The 2:40 trot, Liraon•
Monday, the 17th day of September, A ll IVI^
rm rg g« wSforeeloecdby sale nt pub tc vouWe extend an iDVltatlort*tG the 111-' best dto?, 2:21.
Address for Hook, World’s Dispensary due, -of t#orgagod premises, -or so moob
at to o'clockIn the f renorij of laid dny. Butd
Mldical Association, Buffalo, N. V.'
dies of Holland and vicinity to come
— 4
1 hore<{ *^ be necessanto p iy iimouut d e mortgaged premlaca to bo told being docritiip
on said mfg®. wi,fi iohnst aud cost of f-we- n said mortgugeat nil (hone certain ploide |Oi
and see our^gotylsan(| prices. | | j f
q
ll ^(.u are, not- using fhlti fl -uij try it
cP sure *|l®. includingan attorney fee of patetdaof Unt. lying and being situate Iftilr Hid i.: Muc that your h.nd is iirandExecutor’s Sale.
P.S. Beginning July 2n^ wc will sell
Friday morning at "Oak
In the Mhtter of the Estete (/I Hcrma D8
«^oJl,rovi,1w,Ut b>' li‘w n,‘f,u , tomshlp Of Olive. County of Ottaw* snd fitati ctl rikc' this and Wtt ilid'.lu ( \oryor
our trimmed Hats one-fourthoil, for Grove,” Flint, hi* own privateinstitu- V»n a'turg. l p eaupl. ;
mor^gcgel
t'’111®ot t,ld ,0ribj i , .iiaao. snddeacMbole* follow*.' tq-»lt!-» .ick l> tound a-ciifuliir. j?olu if
. .
,
the remainder of the
j tion for the insane. Hq hadr been ill
fnmt dfxfic Ottawa county court house, at j Tb.'iortk eSstquarter of sdcMOD twenty-cnfl'dl)
N.mIc" Ih hud y given that I.fchnll e-ll at
with heart trouble some tim^ artd had
(ti ai hi Ing the |U township alx (6), north qi rst^o .nxtceu UUPut I cAuctioi . to ibe Lighikt Udder oi Tu sday the city ift'fi HftVP',•Vlch|t®,
, j, also suffered from a mental' inul|idy.
place wh£« clrcu11 oouri fer Ottawa county wait,
ft. and also the esst fractionalhaW of tic
theJtintJi day of CclQ/^r J . I) , |'>9<
>‘L - ; ) Iv "is appointed assistant physician
Is bold4n
th wot triktlonki quarter of Kectlon twenly;!on the medical stafif of Michigan i N'lto o’: I- ck. in the lore tXNii>,*t tke premlaeB
Monday Fifteenthdny of Octu^r .1 D iht 1 One(J'),in township six 16) north of rang* t-ix
m»m nnd h-wetraf er n< mllie<iIn tl.e City
| asylum for the insane in thiycitvAMay
thiycityx(day
!
tren (10) wi si contalotngIn all two hundredand
f Ho' Mlfi iL (b- ornntycf Ot'H«a1n ti e State
at llo'clp theforeio.ru of said day '.The |hiriy.two(*A«) ae'fl of land, moreorlkss.
l^J i,*88t
4, 1806, and succeeded Dr. fedwif H.
I 'Ucldgii , pumnart to L(oi a# »tgt aulhority 'jma mofo,l premiaea to be -old. being detorl- , |UUki Hol uod. luce Wrd, A. O. te-4
Van Dl
) ( 1 y^n Dfusen as medical superintendent
Thowab Ow k:
V. !
L v y V;.Ularcb 1, 1878. June Ij 1801, he re- .-r nt- d to in- oo (be Eigh-eii.ih d*yy>f Jnnt. A I'cd lu s^rortgagc.a* follow- : AH 0 at c*r- OfciUtiTJ.Diiirfxu.
T*. ‘w/
1 HI. the Prohat Coi rtj f OitaWa
teinplefparcel of tend situate and being In ; | AU(>ri.eyfor Mortgkgfe.
Mdriflge
TIN
' 8icrned that position to mtabjish ".Oak
!• o gun. ah . f theeUn’e. right till,and ft t rthe oltV Holland.Ottawa conuty. state of
^s-id Jlm,Mdd..0 *s.dof ii. ni'd (othifrs^i) Vs- j Mlc^apown and deacrllred as follow*. v|e
L(1 tali.g iL tbr City ot H«/!lai d. ConmnOgstapoIntoBebnudiedand uliietyj ,
Ludlngton Dank
Close*. <
rii.ii .
Ludington
Hunk Clo»e*.
Vb'JT «f OltaVa ID tie State if Mteklgan, lx fvet>t from the northwest - corner (.f lot / i iPrOD&t©
I tuDiNOTON,
Ludington, Aug. 18.-rThe
18.-jrThe CommerCom
<to*c» *D(l/1*snlt»er1 ua fc.lioasfo-wh;
nurtih« e (&). In block cumber slyty-alx(6fl).of gy<Axk ()p MICHIGAN, .t>l -.‘' “ i
Scr^p Iron, Rubber and
cial and Savings Vank of this city 8U8*
ii.
Vl'ib* p«Atif mNno tnr Kev. n (7j In BU,ck the rrcKI plat of tb« re strvey of the city
cocktt or oryaWA.
I ; 'iil iTl* -i “ 1 ygendid bhslniss Friday by order of
c its
P„itv.t«o «4‘*)liiib>Slid Ci*y of Hoi- il'iUatflnoInx thei oe'east on the north Hi e
Ata
aeaalo i of the probate orurt for tb* ooau
president,Antoine E.
E. Carter
The
Gasoline and Wood Stoves, Cook P^sident,
~
id. vbiebi- 1* uuded or th« Norh *i d icUth said blisfi»ty-»k (*i. ‘ n® hnidred aud fiftj (y of Ottawa, hold#, at the Probate Office iu the!
Stoves.
* A \aak has been in a precarious
pr^c
condi- dli a by thi North nui! Booth lines
joO, faience aouth to the eeat and weate*n City of Gr ind Hsveo.ln a*1'! county, on Wret |
The
^ L#
\ ')VA\ \ I
Thp officerswill .f -akl LuK Onthe emit side bj g Hne rtju- tie J said hi eklltheoewwe^t Monu sail day. tbo HUbthdayof Auguat,in the year «te
A fullTin'o of ti
condition aayet nlu« Iteiglieli»i'b tbi e/st line ' of aiud ceitreSoneli apd red and fifty fertj tbantx
Din ware, window screens say nothing about its cob
thoubaod eight hundred and ninety four.
ot. at.d ihlrtv-el«ht (3-) (eet West th(re- i oab |i« Pi"1'#' f heglunlOR ; and being apart
Preeeot, JOHN V. 13. GOODHICH Jjdg of
f
“fl
[ nupMW.* w«>1'm«deltih*’opAMtto* fiOMi On th* W< it aide by ft line lutnlig par- »f L'teir (4) and five (.’) lu mid hlcok *lxty- pM'bete.
- •>
implimcnU, such as hand cultivatorsdiWkreements among the stockhold- <!• I »jib the West line of aald lot and twenty- „ x
Inthematle^ I UK estete oil E ixale-th I/iC-.
tw (ti text e»at the efrom All ndcfirdli g to
» /
'. er*- They: also say depositorswill be
*ji'll"llaid. duly 19th, A. P, IttU
hart decenft. d
forks, spades, shovels, and lawn paid in
\
the recordedmap of said City :1.tm er y Vlll
GkriJ. Pikkkma. Pctzk N(.o»maxOu reading aikl flUUBthe petition duly v-rld-d.

'J

' i ’

a trial of "Golden Medical Discovery, ’’
the bad break but \yho have been forced to confessthat
jnude by Rowdy Joe, who was backed it. surpasses, in curative power over this
to win the three minute pace, '/’he flt(l malady, all otbirr medic: no a With
f.-lnc!: they arc acquainted.Na-ty cpd*
roan gelding worked out the first heat
cor oil and iu filthy "eradfiidiiS"and
of -the dafy’g races i'vas
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lu me
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HulUud, on record in lb* uftio« . / the It. gieter
of 1 ne l*ior aald Ottawa
/
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Saginaw, Aug. 22.— It is reported
1 ^hat Arthur Hill,' and several other
/ t ; Saginaw men having half interest in
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At a aes-Wxi.of.tbe P|^l>Ktef'p iitfof Ih-) Coup, Thu tv, ‘ the ^econfi da^ f Augcat, It; the j law . f a H 'leeehs 4 aud ad nth r poi* >Uft Into; matisra. his Stomach was disordered.1,45 l>etVTft®n•l50>W0;tolV)0,00i).
re thonsan t etfht hnnfired at d rloety-1 eateltnBil'tabWte. aurreqfrtied tOHppWr at aj
ty of Ottawa, holden at the l^obit. . (fin.., Id the
his lAx* was Effected iii aq alurniltig
aetatoui-ff>a-|l• on>x. th*»' to b*t h-Den at the
City of Grand H ven jn -to.i c u tv ... Thii*HI* Voice WAS Tbo Weak.
apbetlte fell away,
awav. and he wna
ptent. JOHN V. B. GOODRI' 11, Jtrlaertf I’roi'ftt-- t'lli*• i tiia City of Grand Havdi.ln^
degree, Appetite
was
Dktboit, Aug. *20.— John Graff, aged lay'.'theBIxt^Mh d*v .‘f Au.u t. Ip fhe yi*r
terribly reduced in flesh and strength,
void SOIL ty, ah t allow cauw, if any theta b- .
i0 .ethon**Pd eight hundrwlun i , in ty f u r
, - . or i.
Thfep feotUea of elecuid Hitters cun?d 21, committed fiuioi^e at midnight Sun- /J’vwa.L JO.-iN V. H. GOOl RICH. Judge ot
Iipr matter r f tbe eatateofflmdrlkneViks.why tbeprjiifarof the petitlouer. should nott*
him.
f . day by shooting. Hp was about to go Probate.
gtantod: Aod it lb furtbea Ord>-red, ihat aald
dlrctefi.
(jEdward Shepherd, IlaVil^rgi' Ifl.] on the road with prof. Louis Lon n berg I . th • matter of the estate of Pieter Ojeadlck
Otvadi and filing the petition, duty verified, l.etitlouer give nottcu to tbe peraou* i; u reated
and his concert company. Sunday
of He Ite V’. lea, ni nlntktmtrlxof the 4atafe in said eatatp. of the peedei cy of ssJd petition,
EigUtb
ditte* *nrt. d cejM*d.
at her , old stand
night.theprqfes^drtold young Orafl
ciyt ditMaaSd. pre.rlig;forilia rixaminiitinn aod the hearing thereofby oanalng a copy ol this
On rfl*.iiugand fllin# the petition,duly verl
St, Holland* /.
Electric Bitters and seven boxes of his voice Wte: too weak for require- fie i.r fOiitherlnaSe tiftari.wi ow f add d. chus addHnwa eedberfl al Soc nut aa «mih ad- o-dM to be pobitahedin the Hollakp Cm flaws
Bucklen’s Arnica Sal Vtf. and his leg Is ments, and he immediately went home
mietf»«<ix.that ah* Jnay b» dfadiargiedfmo) a newspaperprintedaod circulatedin said couned. prayli f for the probate ol au katrab epl In
sound and well, . John Speaker. Cat- and killed himself.
beffnit: have her bond cancel ed and akld e*. ty of O'tawa few th^'eoeeeselve
weeks previous
writingfiled lo tnfs court, put|(rt|igtohe 'he
awba, O., had five large Fever sores on
'•eed ;
i''
V> svtiiday btaring.
|la*t wfll and teatemen^pfPiet, r Stwo-ert Ut.
Corker Nton* Laid at Ann Arbor.
his leg, doctors, said he was incurable.
poo it Is ordered, That Monday, the
A trim copy, f Attesti
One bottle Electric Bitters and one
Ann Annon, Aujb ,'^O.^Hie1 corhW "f itedandOlty, Id anid c unty. deoeaaid. and
< ;iJOHN V. B. GOODRICH,;
for her own appointment at • xocutrix thereof;
ThlrXday of fieptmbef next,
J
box Bucklen’sArnica Salve cured him' stone of Trinity Lutbpr^n ehhreh, the
Juduebf Probe#'The puinilar
entirely.Sold by Hebe* Walsh/ Hol- first English Lutheran church in the Thereupon It is ordered,That Tu» id. y, the
Josh V. Q. Goodhicr.Prabste Clerk. ftt-lw
at hi 6'clock In th» forenoor.be Irilghed for
land, and A. De Krui.f Zecfond, Mich. comity, was laid Sunday afternoonin
Eleventh day of B*pt mber next.
I,
+ ,iJ
i»iu)i x of *al;lpetition, and’ tfikt the hHrB
the presence.of a large concourseof t itlu'olook in the foreuooo, be aatlgued foi
a4fw of aald deceased, and all oUi-r|>erBOia Ini
Has opened a Market iu the Eiw^
e. ( Rev. M. L. Smith, secretary *h^F. a ing nt aald petitfor., and that the heir* at
A HowefcoW ^Prewore.
ita.1 in said estate, are v qa'rbd to appear *i
Ward, east #f Dr. Schoutcn’s new
synod*, of northern Indiana <>w <-f said decaaed. tod all other peraois Inter
Taste ot “ Boyal Huby Port Wine1* boo
D. W. Euilcr, of Canajoharle;N. Y..
of skid Court, than to be boiden at tb#
and southern Michigan, delivered the K'M it estd eatateare reqalred to appear at •
you will know wby we call it "Roval." drug storfe, where he #111 furnistt yda
says that he always keeps J)r. KlngVj
Office lr tb- rtty of Grand: Haven, fn
'< t-au.uof a»|.i Coart, ihe-. io be boldspgtthe
A glaks held MP tp the light will show tfhy with everythingin the line of
•ennop.
,
'. iji
/.
I'l
Jtl
Y.t
!
I,
New Discovery ;in 'the htnise and his
J’rvhate Office. li:t‘.e()ity
of Graid Haven, ip oaf coni.ty. and vhow cauae, if any there be, we call it Baby. |500. reward for any
family has always fAund the best ' rew p tbe pTnyr/ of the pet (loner abould not be
Ilangrd Himself.
hi. couid). and'abow eauae.U auy there be,wh<
•^•r(! '*:-’SAUi5A(}ESt
botile of thii wine found under five yean MEATS,
sults follow Ita'useVthat he would not
grl ted: And It Is fnrtbM Ordered. That aald
tb<* i»vi yer of (be petltlotier abopld n(4 be gractFlint, Aug. 16.— -Emerson Eaatwi
old, or in any way adulterated.It i*
be without It, if orocurable. G.A.DykepuiHoner gate noticeto tbe petaona Inter** ted
*1 STEAKS, ; • i
ged 40, married, and with\ 'k
a family!
' “i :^A« d Jtu further Or. erod, That said petigrand In sidtneM and cqnvalescencajor
t*b
raa 'Driteblit'Oatekill, >T.
says
lueald ektate, of tbe pendenef <if eald pedhoD;
where
a
strengthening
cordial
is
required?
commit
biifed anifeldi)by hangtng
hlmseli
nghjini
Disco very; Ji'ufri
art tbe hewripa thereof bj cauatngacopy of
pf aald, etiUoe, and
recommended by dn
a meht
of thiadr tha oriar fo be poUlsbedIn the HolUkdCitt
prominent
.^^apaper
ptiotad
andelKalatad
if AsM
; Jler to
a Holland Citt NawS,
builder.
Ottawa lor fhree soeceesive weekA |hlag
.ewapapwjilted aikK
nvo't’lLflf.'ft’
\'r+
iviops to tali dsy, of hearing.!
tn |hr«*)«fci^esalTe vreakapse^loas
A tree eopy. Attest,)
1 ,T 1 yit/Which will run on a
P6W
Bold!
1 day of hearing.
c
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ery of the Kern Brewing company
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THE MARKETS.
WhMtV

baihfll

Grand Haven.

-------

*!• .......... ........
.

Buckwheat

.........

•t th*

Expense of _ ______

Flour f barrel..
Gorameal. bolted, f owl .....
Oornmeal. unbolted, f owl.
. .

feed .....

Middlings «owt.
Bran V'cwt.
Hay V ton..

!

Honey.... ......

Butter

i

If practlcebale and true: “The
scheme Is being discussed by prominent
Chicago business men and capitalists
of building
ng an electric railway entirely around Spring Lake as n
snore as practicable. It is said the

.5

Wood, hard, dry • cord ............. 1 75 (?»
ObickeDS.dreued,fb (lltreSG6c>.. 8
Beans 9 bushel .................... 100#

OUR NEIGHBORS.
Zeeland.
The Misses Mary Kamperman and
Van Dyke spent a few days at
Macatawa park last week.
Miss Minnie Vegter of Holland
spent a week with the family of Frank
Lizzie

Boonstra.

m-

—

---------------- through
to Fruitport where it would coonect
wiih the proposed Spring Lake belt
line. Chicago people have for some
time had the scneme of building an
electric line from the east limit of
Spring Lake through Graod Haven to
to Highland Park. This would coo
nectGrand Haven and Muskegon
-----

^

Miss Gertie DeVries has been the
guest of her cousin Anna Everhard a electric railway and insnr&Abe rapid
few days last week. ^
development of the shores of Spring
Miss FrancesVan Leeuwenof Grand Lake into a great resort.” ’

dons, thislsadeluaio ,naro.
A few miles south j >iego, says
the New York Hera e the rail*
road makesa Junctlo small one
track road leading tn 3o,‘A large "
planter has taken a# of this de*

HOLLAND
>*

•

MICH.

•

t

luslon for his p\yn an
Oaths r\T7TO
arrival of each traljthe hortlr
numerous travelers U to
the .starting, of tfc* across tb*
Mexican borfrr. Styeneflt this
planter has naOed » dde of- his
fence Just across the; ra the mil- TCj
road station which h filled with’-*
nice, ripe olives. AplnvHesvtctimwln these words:
••••

FINE,

sh,
FEES

r

••••$

ves,

5 .

GOODS AT

rV

^

now

]

. find

BERTSCH’S

D.
We

NEXT WEEK.

Will

Bert Nedervelt, one of the three
HELP
J* DeKrulf.
lads who escaped from Jail last week,
Miss Hannah Bosch has again re- was apprehended In Sheboygan, Wls.,
Of coarse there is from the
turned after a three weeks’ visit at and is again in Sheriff Kennel's custo- stationas soon as th nd its con
dy. The other two are stllll at large tenta are discovered,i rma of in
her home in Burculo.
Secretary Kerkhof of the South Otta- nocenta seize the pr« it and dig
Rev. J. P. De Jonge returned last
%> !
Friday and conducted the services on wa and West Allegan Agricultural their teeth into it there is a
Sunday for his congregation,leaving Society, was in the city Tuesday.- in combined howl uutrw
ietu
U.
We
have
been
to
Chicago
all week
andh eal of ek
again this week to round out his va- the interest of the coming fair. >ectoration and dbg the delu- and can now give the finest and larg
There is more interest felt lu the Holcation.
sire fruit are nearly ery as per- est fall display ever given at our store
land fair this year then ever before.
The Misses Minnie andJennie Kam
simmons.
Tribune: A number of witnesses on
nerman returned Wednesday morning
And the planter?
________ takes his
from Chi
Uncomfortable Corcan Hoosm.
Chicago, where they have been the side of the prosecution in the fun from a partly hiddkmerbouse
Sickman
case
are
receiving
threaten
g a few days with their sister,
The “kang,” the Corean house furwithin
his
grounds,
w
e
occasioning lettersfrom unknown sources.
at the Moody Bible Institute.
nace, renders the atmosphere of the
A fellow, carrying a sachel and bun- ally seats himself to the specta- Inna where travelers take their rest,
Arthur De Free made a business
cle.
It
is a sure cure blues, he
larri
die. having just’arrlved
from Holland
trip to Grand Rapids this week.
almost insufferable.It is picturedas
on foot, fell In a fit in front of Van says.
Frank Boonstra was elected a mema primitive,though effective, means of
der Veen's drug store the other evenTHE SNAKE (HER.
ber of the school board, vice C. Van
heating the houses throughout the
ing.
He
was carried to the City HoLoo, resigned.
kingdom. A small fire of brushwood
tel, and after a half hour recovered.
Odd Occupation of » Xppl H
is lighted in the small furnace at one
The Misses Van De Luyster of
boat Con
Grand Rapids are visiting relatives
The selling of sna > scientific side of the house, thence numerous
Muskegon.
and friends in Zeeland and viciniflues under ihe mud floor conduct the
men,
to manufacture10 use the
ty.
Wednesday G. H. Neumeistershot skins and to museuua business smoke and hot air to an upright
Mrs. A. Van Hess, who has been a large eagle of the Baldhead variety
chimney or hole in the wall at the opvisitingwith her parents at Grand In the bluffs north of the harbor en- which a man and his v ho live Inn posite end or side, and a little fire
Rapids, returned Monday.
trance. It is a monster, measuring Mississippihouseboat to in. The suffices to thoroughly heat' a large
strange couple were Hewed the
Miss Allie Everhard, Irene Avery seven feet from tip to tip and weighhouse. Capt. Cavendish says he is not
and Hattie Schaap returned home ing about 15 pounds. The talons are
surprisedto find coughs and colds
from Holland Saturday, where they from two to three Inches long. It
will
be
shipped
to
a
Chicago
taxiderhave been attendingthe teachers’ Inseventy
Rapids is visiting with the family of

K... t

1-4 to 1-2 off

Eastern visitorstils are *1
ways much inter** dive plantations which In W shave become a feature of southerly
counties of the tta lovers of
the suooulentfruit- ckled and
bottled for sale In .and north
are always anxious, the olive
fresh and ripe. Theopularlmdays’ encampment at Island Lake.
The following would be importaot, pcesion that it is evl deltdoas/
but, like many othe r imi

--- J bmhal.......
Olom Med R buatiel.
Potatoes fbuahel....

Ground

,Kr

has been suggested by some of
our citizens to urge upon the common
council the proprietyof laying some
sort of a narrow board walk In the alley that leads from the Holland depot towards the new court house. It
surely would be a preventative o
much unfavorablecomment upooour
city and Its regard for those that have
occasionto visit us.
Co. F. has returned from Its ten
It
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effort
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coming

Reaji the following prices:
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-siders the experience

Lynn Carter of Grand Rapids and
Chris Baarman spent a few days with
the “boys” at Macatawa park last
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constant
tlesnake tremes. Moreover, the
uuj cuusvaui.
cident of his trade,
Douglas.
%
’ warmth seems to keep alive the numerfor instance, when „
no
ous flies, fleas, Krvrwci
bugs nrtr?
and 4W\4ll*v*r\fl
cockroaches
Record:— About twenty delegates “coils and ia ready to
himself,
week.
from this village attended the Chris- I flip a stone or small
with which most of the houses swarm. Everything
stick at
The Misses Kate and Lizzie Goozen tian Endeavor Convention at Over, but bevisited with relativesin Hollaed last isel, and report a very enthusiastic him; he uncoils an
fore he can again coil ‘him back
Malarial and other atmospheric inweek.
and profitablemeeting.
of the neck. No, I
ick—
nomfluences
are best counteracted by
Itlck—
nothMr. Benjamin and Miss Kate Van
The Bon Ami carried upwards of
You may keeping the blood pnre and vigorous
Loo returnedhome from Chicago this 300 excursionists to Macatawa park ing but my bare
that
Aver's Sarsaparilla.A little
laugh, too, when I te
week, where they spent a few pleas- last Tuesday.
snake lore teaches us huntwhen cautIon iD this respect may prevent
ant weeks with relatives and friends.
The stms. McVea and Ivanboe will
serious illness at this season. Ayer’s
If we do
Abe Fox, the barber, spent Sunday constitute a daily line between here the wiud is in the np
SarsaparillaIs the best all-the-yearIn Grand Haven.
seasons round medicine in existence.
and Chicago, during the fruit season. we find no snakes. The
of the yearforusaresprfid
fall;
the
K. Skipper made a business trip to
snakes are then fat antduce lots
Benton Harbor Tuesday.
Every man having a beard should
Lake Shore,
of oil.” Of all the snake* he United keep it an even and natural clor, and
John Kamps and wife, and Frank
Crops are not suffering from the States only three familil gays, can if it is not so already, use BuckingBoonstra and son Dick, took advantage of the excursion to Niagara Falls drought as much as parties e<i»i i.f be classed as deadly. “! he adds, ham’s Dye and appear tidy.
Wednesday. The latter two expect here. Our corn is eaiiug quile well. “these families comprise ,t tbirtyto spend a few days at Rochesterand
Henry and John Aussicker tcok two species, distrilm
follows:
Many bodily ills result from habituother points east.
their machine to Feunviile last week Rattlesnakes, seven;
-mouths, al constipation, and a fine constitution
_______ ____
seve „ the two may be weakened and ruined by
Two prominent business men made aud are now threshing in those parts. eight; copperheads,
themselves rather prominentWedTureshers and farmers say the crop 1 latt«r being moccasins a ejlera in simple neglect. There is no medicine
nesday morning, by indulging in a is very light this season in this local!- the swamps and R>w
The for regulating the bowels and restorlively dispute. The upshot was that ty.
snake catcher’s method itreating ing a natural action to the digestive
one struck the other and that other
H. Wheaton, drummer for Co. E, bites is as follows: “Whe n I im- organs, equal to Ayer’s Pills.
one retaliated with a warrant for his 25th Mich, lufy., was the guest of N. mediately tie a band a
wound,
arrest.
W. Ogden and D. Huff for a few days cutting the latter deeply rder to
The best and largest assortment of
W. Brusse and wife of Holland call- after the re- union
cause it to bleed freely,
reach clocks, W'atches, diamonds, lings, siled on friends Thursday.
Mrs. Anna Gillett, while working in below the extremity pie by the verware,spectacles, and Fancy Goods,
Miss Dena Kosten of Grand Rapids her gaideu a few days ago, had a bul- fang. The cut is then suck warm, suitable for presents,is to be found
is spending a few weeks at the home let pul through her hat rim. fired from newly killed flesh is appli
ind the at C. A. Stevenson’s Jewelry’s on
of D. H. Dekker.
a rifle in the bauds of one of our young remedies are then rubbe
the Eighth street. Holland, opposite H.
Walsh's Drug Store.
Mr. Tiesinga of Forest Grove was in sports, who was bunting in Poet’s wound, neutralizing the poi
woods. The boys ought to be more
town Thursday.
LOST CARNOT’S
Monday evening the slumbers of our careful in shooting promiscuouslyin a
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
thickly settled vicinity like
citizens were disturbed by the whisWorld'*Pair HighestAward.
tle of the furniture factory. Every 'B. Van Lente bad the misfortuneto In th* ExcU«“«lt of
Man Wor* 11
one rushed out, thinking there was loose one of his horses a few days ago.
A strange incident, by 1 way,
fire, but coming to find out a tramp It seemstbat the animal got lose in
was the cause of it all. He bad gain- his s all, aud in wandering around the marked the last days spent! Mme.
ed an entranceinto the house of Mr. barn broke through the coveting of the Carnot in the palace whlchfl been
Van Kampen. One of the Inmates, a well, and fell lu. In this position he her home for seven anxions yd. She
son of Van Kampen, became fright- was found in the morning, dead. The ’desired to preserveoa precl relics
ened and thought the best way to scare ^me horse was in the same well once for her family all the articled dreu
the tramp would be to blow the Are al- before and taken out all right. Your worn by her husband at the^nefat
correspondent Is informed that Mr. when he was struck down, by
arm. A nd how the tramp did run !
Van Lente has lost seven valuable sin’s hand. These were
Miss. Lena Keppel entertained a
horsrs ru the four years past.
party of friends at. her home Wedneslected and sent to her,
day and a pleasant evening was spent
One of our machine men threshes alone was missing, and It was
cheap for poor men, and another cheap to have been lost In the coi
Mrs. M Mulder and family of Hol- for rich men. The first named dots that fatal drive. It appears,
land spent Thursday with Mrs. F. not hauler on a Job; aud the other that among the first to offer
does.
Boonstra.
help as the victim lay on hisdi
DEALER IN
Miss Mary Huizinga of Holland calat the prefecture was Dr. Gii
led on friends Thursday.
Fresh, Salt and Smoked Meats.
mayor of Charbonuicres.
THE MARKETS.
When other surgeons took chic of
Fresh Lard always on hand.
N*W YOBE. Aug. 22.
Allegan County.
the case this gentleman disdctly
LIVE STOCK— Cattle ........ |3 75
Fish and Game in season.
Sheep ......................
2 oo
The largest pioneer picnic ever held
withdrew and was looking for’raiat,
We
kindly sollclty a share of
In this county was held at Allegan,
wherenpon Col. Chamoin handed le to
iOD^-Minnesot* Pa tenta.'. g 40
our
former
customers patronage.
Wednesday, over five hundred being
him. He put It on and went he,
present from aU over the county. The n nJSAr— wo. * Red. ..........
Market on South RiverBt.
thinking it was his own, for It ted
No. 1 Northern
following officers were elected: Judge OORN-No. .................. oo
him exactly. Not until some days ter
W. B. Williams, president; Mrs. L F.
he cast his eyes on this article 6f id33
Clapp, recordingsecretary; Mrs. An- OATS— No. .................
gear as it hung In his hall, examii 1 it
RYE—
Jersey .................. 47
drew Oliver, correspondingsecretary: PORK— Mee*. New ............14 w
M. D.
more closely and found it marki In- J. R.
Mrs. Mary Hart, treasurer.Judge LARD-Weetern.............. 7 80
side with a “C” did he recognizliig
William gave the address of wel- B UTTER— W tern Creamery. 20
Physician and Surgeon.
Western Dairy ............ 13
mistake. The lost hat waa
comeandStaniey C. Foster respondCHICAGO.
Office
second
floor Holland City State
restored and Mme. Carnot
ed. W. W. Warner was the orator of BEEVES— Shipping Steen . 20
Bank cor. River and 8th St.
edged its receipt In a letter
the day. Mrs. L. C. Hutchins gave a
Cowa .......................
j 00
Stoeken ................... 70
Office hours— 8:30 to 10:30 A. m.; 2 to 4
short poem.
her heartfelt thanks.
Faeden ............... .... iso
and 7 to 8 p. M.
The People’s Party will hold a counButcher*’ Steen .......... 2 85
A Notable Event.
Bull* ......................
1 so
Can be found at night at New City
ty convention at Allegan. Thursday,
.........................
4 80
When Queen Victoria travels,
Hotel.
August 30th, for the purpose of nomi- HOGS
SHEEP .......................j 75
glne is carefully selected,In c
natinp candidates for county offices, BUTTER-Creamery ........ 14
an experiencedengineer and
and electing delegates.
Eo^^^reih
1{H;
A pilot engine always precedes „
R«v. Mr. Law will preach his fare- BROOM CORNroyal train, and no train is allowed o
well sermon as rector of the Episc.
cross the main line for half an hour ^
church on Sunday, Sept. 2.
w. Good to Choice ..
fore the time for the queen to pi
'ATOES-Rooe(per bbL).
•##•••••••• ••••••
The gates at all grade crossings
Fennvllle.
,
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1.00 Henrietta goods

sk

— —

mist to be stufled.

stitute.

$1.45

will keep on selling at

.!

Hard Time Prices,

BERT DOK,

Highest prices paid for butter
eggs and will be sold

-II

at the

Full Line ol

Also for sale Mrs. Farley’s

day. Try

It

and

lowest prices.

Groceries-

Home Made

Bread, fresh every

and you will buy

It.

I

!

2.

McCracken,

City Boltling

’

.

1

It

NO
#5.

THE

MUEAMN&

CORDOVAN,

Chkago and Holland Lager Brer.

FRINCH& ENAMELLED CALF.

1

M
mm

1.

*'

'

00

uiTbe three Charlies- Abbot:, Foedick and Rogere-andPeter Van Blols
assistedDongles in a ball game at
lMt Frldav’ ln which
the O. O. T. nine of Holland were defeated hr a score of 6 to 3. The game
was one of the best ever played in the

000$

0 t

0000

0000

wr1*

•••••• .....
0000
Patent*.. 00 0 00000
liter Stnlght* ......
f- Wheat. No. 2

Red

£?•»• ................

.

county. Abbott and losdick were
the battery for Douglas and 17 of the
Conunon Boarda...........
Hollands were struck out. Trimble
Fencing ....................
and Vanderhill were Holland s batSg®;;;;;:
terv A return game will be played
at Holland next week Saturday and a
« Kansas 'city.
fine game, is expected as, both will
plav to win if possible.A number
Sfc:::;::;:::;;:::::;: JSS
will go from here to see the game.

' 11 tiralwlfegefarm<ir,Cityat'

locked, all shifting operations are s

-

pended and an army of track-walkb
are on duty to remove any obstruct! 1
from the line. In addition to ail th
a telegram is sent from every statl 1
heralding her approach. Altogethi,
it must be quite an events' when h
majesty takes a trip, but the genet

3.W

POLICE, 3 Soles.

EXTRA FINE.

Continent*Named for

Three great divisions oMhp gib
took their names from feminine

1 doz.
1 doz.

pints, - -

quarts,

*2A9B0riscMom Export Beer $1.10 doz.
The Board

^ Rye
44Whi«key
41
-W-L* DOUGLAS,

$1.00
.50
qts.

of Trade.

(send for catalogue

$2.00 per gallon.

BROCKTON, MASS.

*1
ftft 14 lofliln
$1.00
4 gallon,
.50
quart.

You can

Brandy

$3.00 per gallon.

“ $1.N) v ighllon.
f* .75 quirt.

dTcrti«<j

“

,

traveling public cannot enjoy it

Works

BEST.

W

BUNK
JZmDINLyiN

Mill

IM6KIBES

ct;uat cuatora

G.

J.VAN

work

lo

HylStSW Ottlnx a

DUREN,

Holland Mich.

“ “

‘

Oude Portwlne, 12.00 per

’

gallon.

1.50 “.t gallon.
.75 “ quart.

BlackberryWine

r

“

$2.00 per gallon.

1.50

.50 “ quart.

